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FALL ASSIZE COURT

il
G. F. Donnelley, Publisher1/ / LYNDHURST FAIR* I

Brockville’s Greatest Store.
Fine Weather—Good Program— ! 

and Interesting Exhibits.
Lyndhurst Fair, the first of the local 

trio, was held on Thursday and Friday 
last. Thursday forenoon witnessed the _
Arrival of a fine exhibit of goods for toe Imereon v. Leader — This was an
hall, and these were very attractively *®tion brought by Chas. J. Imereon of 
displayed by the directors in charge. Yonge against IXalbert Leader for the 

Fine weather prevailed on Friday, *®™otion of hie daughter, Ella Blanche, 
and shortly after dinner the gate claiming damages of $1,600. Leader 
receipts indicated a fair measure of did not defend the action, and on the 
success in that important department, frldenoe of the father and daughter 
The hall was first visited, and it proved judgment against him was given for 
a rallying place for visitors, particularly Si ,350.
ladies, all day. The showing in grain, ^Theater Lockwood of Bastard wad 
roots and vegetables was comparatively aucoeesful in having set aside a convey
ance!!, but the ladies had done their anoe of real estate unintentionally made 
part well and so the hall presented as by him in 1903. 
usual a very inviting appearance. In Doyle vu. Shaver— This was an 
domestics as well as in Ladies’ Work ao*‘*on brought by Margaret Doyle, 
excellent exhibits were made. A w>dow residing in Brock ville, against 
beautiful and appetizing display of Albert E. Shaver, grocer also of Brock- 
pastrt was shown and fine samples of v'*le to recover $1,600 damages for the 
honey, fruit, etc. y seduction of her daughter Mary Doyle,

The Kara piano was “King” of the wbo was for several years a clerk 
hall, and, manipulated by the deft employed in the store of the defendant, 
fingers of Mias Addie White, a popular *“d who. it is alleged, was .seduced by 
and skilled musician, it gave forth *5® defendant. Verdict for $1,000 in 
merry music that was very much favor of plaintiff, 
enjoyed by all. Mr. G. L. Riches, . Tb®. case of suffel vs. Brown was one 
agent for the Kara in this district, had *n which a keen interest was taken by 
the p'eaaure of meeting and greeting a BuaJ throughout the county. Damages 
large number of old friends on this the extent of $2,500 were asked by 
occasion. A gramophone exhibited plaintiff The Times thus summarizes 
by Mr. Quinn of Lanadowne also *be case : Mr. Hanna, counsel for
attracted considerable attention. suffel, stated that in December Mrs

In the cattle, sheep and swine classes 8°®®! while making purchases at the 
some excellent animals were shown, defendant’s store went with one of the 
but the number was far below what it entire of the store for the purpose of 
should be in such a progressive farming ®*amining some goods that she desired 
section. This fair is just what the to purchase.
members (not alone the officers) make Port,*ou which was dimly lighted there
it, and they should resolve that the was an open oellarway leading to the 
live stock classes next year sh ill be basement section of the store and this 
filled to overflowing. open oellarway was partially covered by

There was a good showing of horses, *wo pieces of plank over which the 
and the prizaying was constantly sur- -I and Mrs. Suffel would have to 
rounded by an interested throng. Mr‘ P*®8 to reach the goods sought for. In 
Stonehouse of Port Perry, one of the attempting to pass over this plank 
government circuit judges, assisted in covering Mrs. Suffel fell to the base
picking out the prize-winners and his ?*®n* beneath and suffered very 
judgment, backed with good reasons, ™juries. She was for a long time un- 
was accepted by the many experienced conscious and was obliged to remain in 
horsemen present. Delta eight days before her physical

In the poultry department, Sim condition was sufficiently improved to 
Manhardt of Athens made a great Perm*t ber to be removed .to her own 
display and captured the bulk of the borne, three miles distant from the 
Prizes. His Rose.oomb Rhode Island village.
Reds received much favorable comment. The maintenance of this open cellar- 
Elevated lienohes on which to place the w*y *n the place where it was the 
cages would add very much to the ap- plaintiffs counsel contended was gross 
pearance of this part of the exhibition, negligence on the part of the defendant.

Opponents of horse racing at fairs 5fr. and Mrs. Suffel gave evidence 
saj it could not exist without the fair *“d medical testimony was submitted. S ir . . .
to support it ; and the retort is at once Mr. Brown gave testimony that was J H you arc looking for an unusually low priced SUmme
made that the fair couldn’t live with described as very frank and full, mak- h sujt marie nf a nine «wd u______ . . , ,
out the races. Experience has proven ing no effort to conceal anything. Miss 3 . . * CC cool homespun, in light or dark colo
that there is a large measure of truth Claudia Wilson, who was waiting upon 5 it is worth your while to see what we have.
in both these statements. Certain it 31 re. Suffel at the time of the accident S ___ ‘ jj
is that the trials of speed at Lyndhurst 8ave clear and positive testimony. ^ IMF 1* Wy w
draw out a crowd that probably would The jury, after over an hour’s con. h XYjL ■ - Jkfi.ullfi I
not go near a “purely agricultural” sidération, gave a verdict in favor of 2 " 8
show. The races on Friday were the defendant. 8 ~ ^ n 8
keenly contested, and the Farmers’ Mr. Suffel’s costs in the case will be S dKULK VILLE 8
Race created no end of fun. The heavy, as there were a large number 
races finished as follows : — of witnesses.

Fall
Raincoats

There were no criminal cases at the 
High Court of justice held in Brock- 
ville last week, and His Lordship Mr. 
Justice Britton received the customary 
white gloves.

WHILE THE SALE LASTSI

1
The Forced Sale will be over shortly and these splendid op* 

portumties for saving will be ended. Why not secure your season ® 
supplies while the sale lasts. All kinds of household needfuls 
cottons, sheetings, flannelettes, dress goods, etc., at reduced prices 
Come often and prove the value of this store in helping economy#

Its about now that nearly 
the fall
We recommend

every man has 
overcoat question on his mind 

our fall raincoats, they 
are splendidly made, they answer the

i

I

Every Day is Full of Bargain Interest.

purpose of a stylish fall top coat and the 
same time will do as a rain coat.
Many will come tous without

our part, others will look around and then 
come to our

Flaimelttte—30 yards, 32 inches wide, striped flannelette, dark or
light, all new ; regular price 9c yard ; sale price........................

Linoleum—Two pieces of our 50c quality, red ground, with mixed
wood colorings ; reg. price 50c square yard ; forced sale price 2QC 

Linoleum Romnantl—Twenty ends in one or two yard widths ;
were 50c up to $1.50 square yard ; your choice for................. |

COCOS Mats—2 dozen only in this lot ; regular price 2gc and 30c
each ; forced sale price each.........................................................

Cloth Jackets $1.00—20 last season’s short coats ; were $6.00 to
$12.00 each ; almost a gift at each..............................................

Ladies’ Undervests—Good weight winter goods, open front, lace
trimmed neck; regular price 25c each ; sale price......... ......... 20c

Hen’s Raturai Wool Uudorwear—The unshrinkabie kind ; worth
$*•25 garment (not old stock) ; sale price each..................

Wrapporottf—600 yards, assorted patterns, all choice new goods;
regular price 8^c and 100 yard ; sale price...............................

Fanoy Sox, S60 for 16c—6 dozen fancy lisle sox, many patterns ;
don’t fail to get some of these ; reg. price 25c ; choice per pair 15C

Lonsdalt Cambric—Yard wide, very fine and soit ; regular price 
20C, for I2#c ; another regular price 17c yard for 12c, and
another regular price 15c yard for..........................................

Tweed Costume Cloths—In small checks and stripes, light or dark 
greys and blues, 50 and 54 inches wide ; regular prices $1.25,
$1.00, and 60c yard ; choice tor...................................................... 75c

7c
»

urging on !
Half Fries

19c place saying, we got the 
largest variety to choose from, 
prices are lower than any place else, 
have built

il 1.00
and ou,

We •i
....... 89c

up our reputation for selling the 
best of clothing at popular prices, clo thing 

back in style, fit and workmanship, 
and money back if anything goes wrong. 
Come, see our fall styles in raincoats 
the goodness you can get out of one.

6c
\we cen

lie

and
BlSOk Winttr Suiting—Heavy Cheviot, also basket weave, 50 inch.

wide, four different designs ; reg. $1.00 and $1.10 yd. ; sale price 69c 
Point do Puil Lao#—2 and 2X inches wide, very pretty and new,

10 patterns in lace, also insertion to match ; regular price i2^c 
yard ; choice for....................................................................

In that warehouse

5c Globe
Clothing House

BROCK VILLE

1 Robt. Wright & Co.
MPORTKRS

BROCKVILLE severeONTARIO
# r

h SACRIFICE SAL?
a Having made a contract engagement with the 

Manufacturers’ Life Assurance Co., I wish to at once 
dispose of my stock in trade and everything is now 
marked at sacrifice prices. I am offering in the list

A New Sherlock Manning Organ—6 oct- 
A Second-hand Organ and Square Piano.

As sample reductions in other lines we quote good 
Violins at $1.50 ; Violin Stringy 2 for 5c, bridges 3 for 
5c ; Scribblers, 5c for 4c and 3c for 2c.

Great reductions in Granite ware, lamp chimneys, 
etc. The time to buy is N OW.

I ISUMMER SUITS I
$13.00 t£ $15.00

1
1
Î )
1 ft
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*Green Race 

Marconi—Fred Bnllis.
Peggy Slende—J H Gorman. 
Harry H—C Hamilton. 
Maude Fauate—Joe Knapp. 

2.40 Clam

Topsv Wilkes—Joe Knapp. 
Pay Roll—John Mulvill 
Sadie S—Elmer Stokes.

/- A Boss on Both of Them 
A horse race is proverbially un- 

certain, and the same element of doubt 
seems to hover over the deliberations of 
the judges in the fall lair prize rings.
This was exemplified at Lyndhurst on 
Friday. A bunch of thorobred horse
men, among whom were Deb Landon 
and Stearns Ransom, were watching 
the show of carriage horses. All fwere 
agreed that Jim Mitchell of Frankville 
had a good team of bays and under
stood just how to show them. The 
fact that after circling the little ring,
Jim (one-time owner / of “Sweet 
Violets”) always brought his team 
to a stand-si ill with their fore feet on 
rising ground was referred to as 
evidence of genius. Other outfits 
closely scanned and expert criticism 
was handed out in a beautiful spirit of 
tea-meeting unanimity. It was not 

„ „. , until it came to naming the winners
U. tiicock. that a difference of opinion arose.
K. Gamble. Stearns said, in a no-doubt-abontj
We are pleased to learn that the fair it way, “Jim will get first.” But Deb 

Was hnancially as well as socially a had become enamored of a pair of dark 
‘•■I'-ceKw. The careful, capable work of iron greys that were always halted in 
the Secretary, Mr Ziba Jaukaon, the wrjug place, and he said the red 
ensured the smooth running of all ticket would go to them. Refresh- 
parts, and from a first contact with the meats were staked on the issue 
affable and courteous Mr White at the and when the red ticket was finally 
Sptrance, through all departments and passed over to a black team that 
to the presence of the genial President neither hsd counted “in it," the bettors 
Mr, ™ Ï" wood, the visitor was were given the hotrible laugh by their 
made to feel welcome. And this goes friends, and all immediately adjourned 
a long way towards coloring one’s to the ginger-pop and cider emporium, 
opinion of a fur. Bosses is hosMs and likewise judges

iRe exhibit at Lyndhnrst though is judges, End the man who lies down 
weak tn spots, was on the whole very for pleasant dresme on a dead-sure rad- 
creditable, and the programme gave ticket cinch is likely to be rudely The. It .nnwlam ■ r . -
every satisfaction. awakened. f y A XKS XtBpOFtBF gives a free notice of every event for

* w • : which printing is dqgtfat this office.

JAMBS ROSS, Athens The Athens Hardware Store.
Ï

iiMSiFastest 3 Yb. Old Colt 
Maggie G—Fred McDonald. 
Donnelly’s—D A Donnelly.

Farmers’ Race 
Maggie G—Fred McDonald. 
Crazy Jane—Robert Chant. 
Maxy Cobb—Joe Church. 
Maud K—E Kenny.
Helen R—Geo Roddick.
Nellie G—Brock Green.

Men’s Foot Race 
John Corbet, South Augusta. 
Victor Landon, Lyndhurst. 

Bovs’ Foot Race

»
.1

SPtttew
(VGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Get More Wages were

1

You can do this by getting properly trained for a 
business career. Learn Book-keeping, Stenography, 
and Telegraphy as taught by our expert teachers. 
Catalogue upon request. Fall term just opened. 
Students enrolled at any time.

Wm. Karley, Main St -<

Here’s an Advantage
Broekville Business College

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the 
train. *

-*»
! .. . ,

W. T. Rogers, Principal.
•6-
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Floral Designs
and a very complete and

Choice Selection
of seasonable flowers.

Your orders will have 
very careful attention. C3

Telephone or write us

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED GO.

Brockaillz - Ontario
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BUEANS AND CHANGE Of SEASON «» lands. HIINTER’

r Lends Hitherto Unknown Discovert J end Sx,„ __ ,.r_Ml
HOW THIS VEGETATE Named by Explorers. ' ^ *»»•
REMEDY AIDS THE BCHÜY Th„ ^ Canadian

cruiser Arctic to the tar north 
consideration the question ot the ownership 
of some far northern lands. For many years 
explorers of various natlonallU^hrDrftltii,
American, Scandinavian and otlmSvM Use 
ventured into the frozen wilderness lying be
tween the dominion of Canada and the north 
ocle and have there discovered lands thither
to unknown and have named them and 
ed flags upon them. There has been much 
Internationa^ rivalry in the work of elabo
rating the Arctic map and of 
toward the pole.

But there has 
minds of the ad 
oublie of the
boundaries in the realms of paleccrystic ice 
and ternal enow. But now tha Canadian 
government brings that thought to mind 
the intimation that the Dominion extends 
clear to the north pole and that all the lands 
which have been discovered and explored in 
those regions, no matter by whom, are under 
the British flag.

Academically the question is somewhat 
complicated and might form the subject of 
interminable argument. There are those who 
hold that discovery and exploration give title 
to new lands, while others Insist that title is 
not perfected without actual occupation and 

rmanent settlement. But how If the lands 
In question are not fit for or susceptible of 
settlement?—New York Tribune.

ii,« ......................
i. * V. S r -

= i-m hiiihmi*ihii|i|i>***:

Women Smokers
FLOWERS THAT KILL FLIES.

'
Sweet Peas Freshly Picked Effectually 

Destroy the Annoying Inserts.
A lose! drugglet bu found a ne* agent for 

the destruction of file» that for activity and 
effectiveness discounts anything 
offered for that purpose. And not 
harmless but it is a thing of beauty as well. 
After selling annually thousands of sheets 
of fly paper of the sticky and poisoned varie
ties and a ton more or less of insect powder 
the new antidote of the pest bids fair to su* 

all previous methods with him and 
those of his friends who are in the ie:î.\.‘_.

For several days the druggist, who is a 
lover of flowers, has had upon his front 
hunches of sweet peas of a variety grown 
originally In California. Each morning after 
opening up the store he bas found collected 

d the base of the vessel containing the 
peas quite an accumulation of dead flies.

For the first day or so he regarded the 
of defunct dipterous Insects as an acctdenal 
gathering In the neighborhood of flowers, 
but curiosity prompted him later to watch the 
conduct of the few files left In the store. It 
was observed when the peas were freshly 
Picked that immediately after their being 

those files In the vtclnty 
swarmed upon the petals arid proceeded to 
fasten themselves there. Shortly afterward 
they fell from tbclr positions dead.

It Is presumed that the odor of the peas at
tracted them first and that afterward they 
absorbed some pqlsonous exudation 
flowers possess and died In 
far as known the peas possess no to 
upon the human being.—Springfield

ISSUE NO. 39, 1906 

PICTURE POST CARDS
m

■Ih.iia."Jr Mrs. I. Hunter, of 1U 
Raglan Road, Kingston, 
Ont., says:

“I have suffered with 
kidney and liver trou
ble and chronic consti
pation for some time. I 
was subject to dizzi- * 
ness, bilious headache, 

drowsi

In England • 16 for 16c; 10 for 66c; 160 for BOe; all dif
ferent ; BOO for 9* assorted; 1,000 envelopes 
60c and 60c; 1.00 foreign stamps 26c. W. 
R. Adams, 401 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont

government 
suggests forIf the thermometer jumped from 80 

in the shade one day to 20 below 
zero the next, how few peoplfc would 
escape a terrible chill. Why? Because 
the body could not adapt itself to the 
change quickly enough. But from Sep
tember first to the coming winter the 
body has to prepare for such a change. 
Generally it needs a little help and Bileans 
provide that help. The liver, stomach and 
bowels are the organs which suffer most 
from change in temperature.

The liver is composed of thousands of 
tiny cells, and in these cells the bile 
is secreted, and the blood is purified. 
Summer’s beat has weakened them— 
made them feel limp like you did. Win
ter has some heavy work for them to do 
if your health is to be preserved. Bileans 
are a vegetable help-not a mineral poison 
like so many liver “medicines.” Bileans 
tone up the liver, strengthen and en
rich the secretory glands and strengthen 
the walls of the intestines. They thus 
cure indigestion, liver disorder and con
stipation, and in females, various irrégu
larités,—all these mean that the body is 
run down and out of order —needs 
Bileans. All druggists supply them 
at 50 cents a box. Ask any friend who 
has used them what Bileans can do.

heretofore 
only Is itiiinnii i................ ... .......................... - m

Mis. Winslow’s flootfring tfyrup should sl
ays be used for children teething. It

A number of women who have adopted 
the habit of cigarette smoking has increas
ed enormously in late years. Ten or fifteen 
years ago smoking among women In this 
country was more or lose confined to iso
lated cases of young girls who thought It 
clever or amusing and elderly females of 
ths tramp class who found solace for an 
uncomfortable existence in sucking on aged 
pipe of unclean description.

It is very different to-day. There are 
îokers In every close of the 

munlty. students, society women, shop 
and journalists, artiste, girls in bui

•ooth-s the Child, eoothee Ike sums, eerw 
Wtw cone end n the bet mlj tar Dm-

inervousness,
Mrs. L Hunter. !*»•> ?«*»» *" the bsck 

and side, and a tired, 
weary feeling nearly all the time.

“I tried almost every medicine, was 
treated by doctors and druggists, with 
little or no benefit.

“I tried Dr. Leonhardt’e Anti-Pill, and 
the results have been truly wonderful. 
I am so much better, 
most wonderful remedy.”

All dealers, or the Wilson-Fyle Co., 
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. G03

DR. LEROY’S
FEMALE PILLS

pushing on

been little thought in the 
venturers or in that of the 

delimitation of International
AMkratMt re!**. mtwtàlyi 

tor. Am Pilla have been need In.women em

ila-sKwE
Pnwata. gr by mail securely sealed, on receipt of pew*

and journalists, artists, girls in buaint 
and girls who stay at home, young girls a 
married women, says Elizabeth Sloan Chos- 
eer in the London Dally Chronicle. Even 
the grandmothers are not beyond suspicion 
altho 
with

Ud

LB ROT PILL GO..Anti-Pill is a Box 4L Hamilton, Panola.not neyona suspicion 
ugh the very word seems incompatible

____cigarettes. It Is, perhaps, too much
to asesrt that most women smoke, but that 

/ a great many of them appreciate the sooth- 
/ in* influence of what man has so long con- 

J elder ed his pet luxury cannot be denied. 
Women smokers are increasing, and at the 
same time man Is becoming more tolerant 
and more accustomed to the sight of a wo
man manipulating a cigarette. It seems as 
if woman means to smoke in spite of the 
fact that the habit has been condemned 
on moral, aesthetic and medical grounds.

The chief argument against women smok
ing is that—it Is always best to acknow
ledge a self-evident fact right away—wo- 
mn are more prone to the extreme than 
men. When smoking is once acquired as a 
habit It is a difficult matter to keep it with
in strict and sensible limits; and what may 

X be very moderate smoking for a man Is 
dangerously near excess for a young girl.

smoke a dozen cigarettes in 
ours without any apparent 
health : the girl who habitual- 

poses of six or eight cigarettes a day 
is deliberately undermining her constitution. 
One of the first duties of a woi

eserve her health, because, in spit of 
the assertions and Indignant denials of 

the shrieking sisterhood, the chief reason 
of our very existence Is to provide the moth
ers of future generations.

I have often been told by women that 
they had started smoking more as a joke 
and that the habit has brown upon them 
until they could not Imagine existence with- 

their cigarette case. And there is no 
more pathetic figure than the heavy smoker 
of the gentler sex. Thin, anaemic, highly 
strun, Irritable, with cold, clammy hands 
and stained finger tipe, she is one of th 
least admirable products of the

placed In the vases A Humane Notice.
Most of the small animals and birds 

that live in agricultural districts are 
helps rather than enemies to the farmer. 
It is to be regretted that farmers’ boys 
are brought up with the notion that they 
should kill all such at every opportun- 
ity.

In France the farmers have learned 
better than this. They have gone so 
far in opposing the killing of these small 
creatures that they have notices put 
up in every rural community in France. 
One of these bill-boards contains the 
following exhortation and recitation of 
facts :

“This board is placed under the pro
tection of the common sense and honesty 
of the public.

“Hedgehogs live upon mice, snails and 
wire-worms, animals injurious to agricul
ture. Don’t kill a hedgehog.

“Toads help agriculture. Each one de
troys twenty to thirty insects hourly. 
Don’t kill toads.

“Moles destroy wireworms, larvae and 
insects injurious to the farmer. No trace 
of vegetables is ever found in his stom
ach; does more good than harm. Don’t 
kill moles.

“Birds—Each department of France 
loses yearly many millions of francs by 
the injury done by insects. Birds are the 
only enemies capable of battling with 
them vigorously; they are great helps 
to farmers. Children, don’t take birds’ 
nests.”—Selected.

THOMPSON VS. SIMPSON. II
A Neighborly Correspondence Tilt Be

tween Two Britons.
that the 

uence. So 
xlc effect 
Journal.

in eq

jThe following correspondence which 
recently passed between neighbors in the 
north of England, may not exactly rank 
with the famous Shuckbrugh leters, but 
it is certainly worth reproducing in this 
column :

Blame Easily Placed.
Mrs. Jones—I wonder what it is that 

makes baby so wakeful?
Mr. Jones (savagely)—Why, it’s her

edity, of course—this is what comes of 
your sitting up at nights waiting for me. 
—Stray Stories.

For Family Colds
A reliable couch and cold cure should 

be always ia the house ready for use the 
moment the first symptoms appear.

It is always easier, cheaper and bettes 
to check a cold in the very beginning.

It is safer, too.
Shiloh's Consumption Cure, the Lung 

Tonic, has been tested for thirty-three 
years, and tens of thousands of homes in 
Canada and the United States to-day arc 
never without it -

Mr. Thompson presents hie compli
ments to Mr. Simpson, and begs to re- 
ques that hliewplgkeshiods. Jpthe / i. j 
quest that he will keep his dogs from 
trespassing on his grounds.

Mr. Simpson presents his compliments 
to Mr. Thompson, and begs to suggest 
that in future he should not spell “dogs” 
with two gees.

Mr. Thompson's respects to Mr. Simp
son, and will feel obliged if he will add 
the letter “e” to the last word in the 
note received, so as to represent Mr. 
Simpson and lady.

Mr. Simpson returns Mr. Thompson’s 
note unopened, the impertinence it con
tains being only equaled by its vulgarity. 
—London Mail.

BIRDS AS DANCERS.A man may 
twenty-four b 
damage to the 
ly dlsi A writer in the Strand says that danc

ing is the principal play of many birds.
Perhaps the finest of bird dancers is 

the South American oock o’ the rock. 
These birds have regular dancing placi#?, 
level spots which they keep clear oi 
sticks and stones.

A dozen or more of the birds assem
ble around this spot, and then a cock 
bird, hie scarlet crest erect, stepe into 
the centre. Spreading his wings and 
tail, he begins to dance, first with slow 
and stately steps, then gradually more 
and more rapidly until he is spinning 
like a mad thing. At last, tired out, 
he sinks down, hops out of the ring, and 
another takes his place.

Some of the quail tribe are great 
dancers, and so are the American sand 
hill cranes. It is a most ludicrous sight 
to watch a crane dancing; he is so 
desperately solemn oxer the whole per
formance. lie looks like a shy young 
man who has just learned to Waltz and 
is rather ashamed of the accomp lishment.

man is to
pn
all

Colde on the market. Once used, my customs» 
will buy no other.—L. EUey, Nweeaweya,Ont."

If it were anything but die beat would 
this be so > 1 ry it in your own family. 
If it does not cure, you get back all it cost 
you. We take all the chances. Neither 
you nor your dealer can lose. Isn't that 
lair > 25c. is the price. All dealers in 
medicine sellwoman move-

3=3

SHILOHShe Is either a grave woman or sne is ig
norant of the dangers she runs in smoking 
what she calls a harmless, nerve soothing 
cigarette. Thoe who argue that a woman 
should smoke to soothe her domestic wor
ries might as well say that a girl should 
take brandy or opium to counteract the de
pressing effects of an unfortunat 
fair. Smoking in that sense is 
the tobacco is to be regarded as a na 
and all narcotics are to be avoided 
ordered by a doctor.

One cause of the prevalence 
nowadays is smoking, and d 
as a brake on an ambltiou 
blot on a pretty one. And 
will believe that the red nose 
1b secondary to their habit of 
strict moderation smoking is apparently 
harmless; but what is moderation? "Four 
cigarettes a day cannot possibly be the 
cause of my ill health,” plaintively asserts 
the martyr of palpitation and indigestion, 
but nicotine affects different people in vary
ing degrees. Two cigarettes a day is ex
cess for the neurotic woman, who should 
never smoke at all.

When women begin to smoke they like to 
do it thoroughly, and a visit to the smok
ing room of any of the women's clubs is 
sufficient to prove to the observer that the 
dangerous habit of inhaling is far too com
mon. Most people have a hazy glimmering 
of the fact that much smoking, especially 
accompanied by inhaling, is a bad thing. 
The physiological effects of tobacco are 
due to an alkaloid, nicotine, which 
chiefly upon the heart, causing irregular ac
tion and producing the condition known .n 

rxmoker'a heart. The girl who is an hab
itual Btnoker undermines her health and un
fits herself for work.

A frequent complaint of the smoker is 
.loss of mental tone and inability to con
centrate the attention. Nervous symptoms 
will be more apparent In a woman smoker 
than a man, because women’s nervous or
ganization is of a more delicate order and 
more easily upset. That smoking, even in 
moderation, is harmful to women is very 
probable. There are many who assert that 
habitual smoking has a detoriating effect 
on the race, and if parents of both sexes 
smoke it would follow that the children 
would be physically inferior to the children 
of non-smokers, other things equal.

This is mainly a personal consideration. 
It Is not so much what we do that seems to 
matter, but how we do It, and this is true 
of smoking as of everything else. To 
•moke in a public place lays a woman open 
to the criticism of strangers, and although 
a girl is not necessarily "fast” because she 
enjoys an occasional cigarette, the true 
gentlewoman avoids doing anything uncon
ventional in public. If a girl will smoke 
she would only do so among friends, In the 
privacy of her own house and, preferably. 
In a gathering of women and of women who 
•moke themsel

There are people who consider a girl pe
culiar if she smokes a cigarette. Then why 
shock their susceptibilities by what is. <n 
their opinion, the brazen display of 
womanly act? Others 
prised at the woman w 
“Only the middle class 
non-smoker nowadays," 
and can only reply that the 
average middle class BritL 
generally a very sound one. The modern 
young mother and her cigarettes Is some
thing of a novelty even yet. If she pays 

^nroper attention to her house and her 
nurttirY 6hê WtH not havq much time to 
waste In smoking.

Whatever ho nray sajr on the subject, In 
_5_‘8. of hearts the average man dis-
'Aoprovea of women smoking, 
inherent selfishness, 
and a sensitive reg 
his womenfolk unspotted 
the fact remains that 90 po: 
prefer women not to erooke. 
do not mind have generally a 
or women friends whom they partlcu 
reaped and who has succumbed to the 
clnation of smoking. How often wo hear a 
man declare, "I do not mind girls smoking 
at all, but I should not like my wife to 
•moke cigarettes." A masculine Inc 
ency which has no reason behind it?

There are women who smoke not be
cause they care for it. but under the mis
taken impression that it Is smart, and there 
are girls who smoke only because their 
friends enjoy it and consider them old 
fashioned If they don’t. These types never 
•moke to excess, and generally give up the 
habit when they attain years of dleretlon. 
Some women smoke because they honestly 
enjoy not so much the smoking 'itself but 
the feeling of good fellowship which smok
ing in congenial society produces.

Smoking is something of a fad among 
women at present, and there are many who 
will give it up when it ceases to bo a nov- 
•m k Tti6 VMt maJ°rIty of women will not

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

The Reason.
Little Leland and Jeanette are cous

ins and live in the same house, says the 
Chicago News. Jeanette went to Wau- 

On her return Le-

To Much Teadiinking.
Physical detcriatlon Is alarming all Eng

land and health committees are running 
around seeking the causes and then warning 
people about their manner of living. One j 
of the dangers they find to be guarded 
against is the teapot. Excès 
strongly brewed tea having bee 
be fatal to the best physical <

e love ar- 
drugging,

of dyspepsia 
yspepsia acts 

k woman and a 
yet few women 

of dyspepsia 
smoking. In

kesha on a visit, 
land asked her if she had been to Sunday 
School.

“Yes,” she answered, “and a little boy 
there winked at me, but I didn’t wink 
back.”

“Huh!” said Leland. “I know why, 
It was ’cause you didn’t know him.”

BETTER THAN SPANKINGhIvV
1&I(SSL— Spanking does not cure children of bad

ge of wetting. There is a constitutional cause for 
ed to this trouble. Mrs. 8. M. Summers, Box 9, 

condition, to Windsor. Ont., will send free to any mother 
SS ‘-"o't3 bdean^et0,t?onra,„mdU^h=tuhie<, ‘bî .uocee.fu, heme treatment, with full

drunk within two minutes. But how pre- instructions, 
vent the working woman, for instance, from j 
keeping the deadly teapot on the kitchen j 
stove and “drawing a cup” whenever she j 
feels so Inclined? The climate is really j 
first cause, the cheering poison bu 
second. One has to bo comforted by tea In 
London’s fog and chill and a health com
mittee Is powerless to^change the climate.

Minarfl’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

SSSi
n provi

CUT OF

"IMPERIAL" PUMPING WINDMILLCost of Little and Big Wars. Send no money, but write her
So far as it has been figured up at Tok 

the total money cost of the war with Russ 
amounts to 11.100.000.000. This does not in
clude the interest on the war debt to Up 
paid hereafter. It cost Great Britain little, 
if any. less than that to conquer the small 
Boer republics of South Africa—some $700,- 
000.000 being added to the principal of Eng
land’s public debt alone. Little less amazing 
than Japan's overwhelming of Russian power 
In eastern Asia Is the comparative smallness 
of the

Outfit which won the CHAMPIONSHIP OF 
THE WORLD against 21 American, British 
and Canadian manufacturers, after a two 
months’ thorough trial. Made by
COOL». SHAPLEY « MUIR CO. LIMITED, 

Brantford, Canada.

yo
»a to-day if your children trouble you in this 

way. Don’t blame the child ; the chances 
are it can't help it. This treatment also 

the i cures adults and aged people troubled with 
urine difficulties by night or day.

Who Pays for It?
(Brooklyn Eagle.)

tMr. Oompers is said to have a $20,000 auto
mobile on the way from Paris. It probably 

only half that, but there are some march
ers In his army who wonder if they aren’t 
going to have even bicyclees. It is easy to 
be prosperous, if you know how.

The Bad Boy's Quotation.
The Sunday school class had been 

asked to bring a donation of five cents 
each, and to study up an appropriate 

A young Scotch minister came to ! quotation, to be repeated to the pastor 
preach his trial sermon. He was very , each one should go up to his desk to 
nervous and as the fear of some dis- ! P*ace contribution in the poor bas- 
arrangement of his hair laid hold of j First bov (dropping his nickel) said: 
him, he suddenly turned to the sexton I . Cast thy bread upon the waters and 
in the Vestry and whispered, “Could ®ha11 1)6 returned to thee an hundred- 
you get me a glass.” I _ • . _

The sexton etemed to be not n little L Porter—“Vèrygood, Master Tom.’’ 
surprised but he returned presently with ! 6ec0nd bo}— What you give to the 
smething under his coat, which proved P°?r ;ou <‘IH *° t lt> Lord, 
to be a bottle l Paster—“Good, my son.”

“I’ve git it," meenister; but vc must1. ^nd 9"..0”* e?ch. boy recited becom- 
say naethin’ «boot it, or ’twould be the »ngly unttl the bad boy’s turn armed, 
ruin of me. X only got it as a special »"d he. 8a,d ,as he threw ln hls nlctk‘e,= 
favor, an’ they wama h»e gi’ it me at A foo‘ »"d h.s money »re soon parted.”
a’ if I hama told them ’twnse for the I ... rvrnucimu in unu vmw

“Ye’ll be vera oarefu’ I FALL EXCRUSI0N TO NEW YORK.

ARTIFICIAL ICE MAKING.
?e money cost. Five Million Tons Turned Out Yearly— 

$50,000,000 in the Business.
Few American trades have grown ti| 

rapidly in recent years as artificial ice 
making. The conditions of ice supply 
and the number of factories requiring 
ice in enormous quantities seem ta pro
mise a further extension of the busi
ness. It is limited to no particular State, 
but has been most generally and most 
largely developed in the south.

In 1870 there were four artificial ice 
making plants in the United States. In 
1880 there were thirty-five. In 1800 there 
were 200. In 1900 there were 800. There i 
are now considerably more than 1,000.

The capital invested in them is more 
than $50,000,000, and the amount of 
ice they turn out in a year is in excess 
of 5,000,000 tons, of which 1,500/XK) tons 
ia manufactured in the Southern States.

The original artificial ice plant es
tablished in the United States was in 
New Orleans in 1800, and the intention 
of its propectors was declared to be to 
supply artificial ice in the territarv south 
of the ice line, which is south of the 
North Atlantic, New England, Middle 
and Northwestern States. Bj' degrees ice 
plants have been established ia the terri
tory supplied with natural ice, breweries, 
hotels, restaurants, packing houses and 
hospitals having refrigerating plants.

As a Favor.
A SENSIBLE MERCHANT.

Bear Island, Aug. 26, 1903. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LIMITED.

Dear Sirs,—Your traveler is here to
day and we are getting a large quantity 
of your MINARD’S LINIMENT. We 
find it the best Liniment in the mar
ket making no exception. Wre have been 
in business 13 years and have handled 
all kinds, but have dropped them all but 
your’s; that sells itself; the others have 
to be pushed to get rid of.

making
and mending at 
Diamond Rail
Promptly and well—and at reason

able prices—we attend to the repair
ing of Watches and Jewelry of all 
kinds.

M. A. HAGERMAX./
A special mailing box in 

which to forward your watch to us 
will be sent you free on request

Identified.
“This,” remarked Mr. Softe, “is my aboot {t; 1 ll0Pe- 

photograph with my two Fre^h poodles, j f°r talkin’ aboot meenisters an’ 
You recognize me, eh?” tons.

“I think so,” said Miss Caine, 
are the one with the hat on, are you 
not?”—Casscl’s Journal.

new meenister.
These is awfu’ folk I 

sex- ! Tickets only $9.00 to New York and re
turn, from Suspension Bridge, via Le
high Valley Railroad, Thursday, October 

good 10 days. Good on 
regular express trains leaving Suspen
sion Bridge 3.50 and 7:15 a. m., 7.15 and 
8.43 p. m.

For tickets, and further particulars, 
J call on or write Robt, S. Lewis, Passen
ger Agent, 10 King street east, Toronto.

We have unequalled facilities, too, 
for the designing and manufacturing 
of special articles in Jewelry, Silver

ware, Lodge Regalia, Insignia, Etc

We buy old Gold Jewelry as high

est prices.

We send upon request free qf charge 
eur large illustrated catalogue.

4th. Tickets“You
Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

She Landed Him.

The Chemists Company ee it was very late, and downstairs 
irlor her cM=r sister was entertain- 

olie naturally felt a de 
ment. She was wa 
lid

"You B 
ln the pa

is an association of Ontario Chemists, formed to Ine a young r 
make pu», M&. thoroughly tellable remedies. it wcul

Each remedy ts made horn carctully-ededcd ..And at iaBt there w 
formula, on ftriidtiy scientific principles. ( hall, a crash of the closing door.

For skin troubles and bums their Mira Ointment was lain to the impatient girl that the
i?,qU1ïknin CUre- WM® Mi™ T.bld. and Miia “""weVMMde,’ ehe said, 'did you land 
Blood Tcaic ftrengtben the nerves and cleanse ' him?’
the blood. Ointment and Tablets, each 50c. "There was no Immediate reply to her 
Blood Tonic. $1.00. At druj^îsts—or from The Question. There was a silence a peculiar 
Chemifl»' Co. of Crnmclo, Limited, Hamilton- “"'"she did"’ ” drained

Toronto. Look for the trademark.

it-i entertain
terminate. Not Worthy of Notice.und ln the 

and itdo (London Tattler.)
Maud—I have Just received an offer of 

marriage which came by post this morning. 
He said that his love for me was great but 
that his income was small.

Marie—What a pity! Who was it from?
Maud—I really didn't notice. That was 

encuch.

young

0smoke.

T
e as muc 
j don’t 

British wntron is a 
I have been told, 

» opinion of the 
eh matron is

ho Mormns in England.
(London Daily Times.)

It Is some seventy years since the first 
Mormon missionn rles—Brigham Young was 
•ne of the number—preached their tenets 
In England, and it Is claimed that they 
have in the interim converted over 125,000 
in this country.

RyiitBitoJL&d 
Imontb.Chit.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

She—I don’t believe you when you 
rried?” eay I am the only girl you ever loved,

says she was very highly He—I don’t see why you shouldn’t. Alt 
him.” the other girls did.

Had Good References.
Press.)
s wifs long before

(Detroit Free 
"Did Stlfflelgh know hi 

they were mar 
"No. but he 

recommended toTRA0C MARK REGISTERED.Another War on Mosquitoes.
“He’s got a new plan to exterminate mos

quitoes.” i
"Goal oil, I suppose?”
"No; his idea ia to 

nlng bugs fo that you may see them coming 
and thus swat them easily in the dark.”

“Ring the Bell Softly.”
(By Dexter Smith.)

sime one has gone from this strange world 

No more to 

No more

it may oe association 
neltive regard and desire to keep 
nfolk unspotted from the world;

r cent, of men 
The few who 

sister, wife 
artlcularly

District Agent Wantedbe assoc
Bad Sleeping Habits.

Man is the victim of bad habits in his 
sleep as well as in his waking hours. So 
distressing are some of these bad habits 
of sleep that they oblige wife and hus
band to occupy separate rooms, even, at 
times, causing divorce.

Snoring is, of course, the commonest, 
if not the worst, of sleep’s bad habits. 
Snoring may be remedied. There arc a 
dozen patented devices that, holding the 
mouth shut tight, prevent the cnore.

Grinding the teeth is a disagreeable 
habit in the same room with anyone who 
emits, at regular intervals, this hideous 

nd. The trick is said to be incurable 
but a rubber enp worn on the teeth ren
ders the grinding almost noiseless.

Nervous persons sometimes leap in 
their sleep a foot or more in the .air, 
shaking the bed an dthe whole room. The 
man who gives eight or nine of these 
leaps in the course of the night soon 
becomes an intolerable bed-fellow. Nerve 
tonics and exercise should be prescribed 
for him.

Nasal whistling is a habit less easy to 
cure than snoring. The sleeper keeps his 
mouth closed, but breathes with a dis
tressing sound through his nose. The 
sound resembles a low whistle, and, heard 
in 4 he email hours, is guaranteed to mad
den.

cross them with light-

gather Its thorns with its flow- 

to linger where sunbeams must 

all beauty death’s fingers are

To Secure Subscriptions on a Commission 
Basis. No one but a LIVE Agent 

need apply.
Where on

laiw*th mingling life’s bitter and sweet, 
with parnug, and 

has gone to
Throat Coughs Weary 

: Weary 
Some one

Ring tbe 
door!

Ring tbe

Some one is resting from sorrow and sin,
• Happy where earth's conflicts enter not in, 
1 Joyous as birds when the morniug is bright. 

When the sweet sunbeams have Drought us 
their light;

Weary of sowing, and ne 
Weary with labor, and 
Some one’s departed 

shore.
Ring the

Ring the

never to meet, 
the brightonslst- goiden THE CANADA FIRST MAGAZINE, now in its second vear. is an all Can

adian MONTHLY Magazine. Devoted to CANADIAN SUBJECTS and SHORT 
STORIES. The magazine of the Canadian Preference League. Of interest to all.

WE WANT YOUR subscription. If you send your name in now for one year’» 
subscription at one dollar, we will mail you the magazine FREE for the bal
ance of this year.

A tickling in the throat; 
hoarseness at times; adeep 
breath irritates it;—these 
are features of a throat 
cough. They’re very de
ceptive and a cough mix
ture won’t cure them. 
You want something that 
will heal the inflamed 
membranes, enrich the 
blood and tone up the 
system .*. .’. .*. .*.

boll softly, there’s crape on the 

bell softly, there's crape on the
\

I

Address,

Canada First Publishing Co„
Room 19, 43 Scott Street—TORONTO

)
ver to reap, 
welcoml 

to Heave
ug sleep, 
u’s bright

bell softly, there's crape on the

bell softly, there’s crape on the

Farmers and Dairymenre anxiously longingly to meet 
.alks with them m Heaven's bright ’

Angels we 
One who w

Loved ones have whispered that some one 
is blest.

Free from earth's trials, and taking sweet 
rest

Yes! there is one more in angelic bliss.
One less to cherish, and one less to kiss, 
One more departed to Heaven's bright

ng the bell softly, there’s crape on the

When yew reqwftrw •
Vr'’w Signals Fail in Foggy Weather.

The loss of the firstlclass battleship Mon
tagu on Lundy Island in the Bristol channel 
has started in the English papers a discus
sion of the well-known fact that a foggy 
weather sound signala can not be relied 
upon with any degree of certainty. Wherc- 

lete study has been made of 
bas been found that utroo-- 

dlrection of the wind 
the fog make a great dit- 

dtstance over which sound 
It has been shown that a vessel 
a log signal after hearing It

gradually 
the sound.

Tub, Pail, Wash Basin or Mfik PanScott's Emulsion\i is just such a remedy. 
It has wonderful healing 
and nourishing power. 
Removes the cause of 
the cough and the whole 
system is given new 
strength and vigor .\

E. B. EDDY’Sever a compi 
fog signals it 
Ohertc conditions, 
and the density of 
ference In the 
■will carry, 
approaching 
Ing it fo 
although 
source of

bell softly, there’s crape on the
tlie

The Crime of the Ages.
(Cor. N. Y. Herald.)

We laugh at tbe ludicrous blunders of the 
5ta»«simeo of tho mediaeval times, with their 
omargoes. drawbacks and other hlnderances 

but tbe evil effects of their 
were trivial compared

I

FIBRE WARE
You will find they qpre you satte- 

tlme.

T ARTICLESU' The Life of Bells.
(Korea Daily News.) 

Comparatively few people know 
bell ruins it. That it, a bell has 

and after so many 
pound bell, mruu 

unds of force, hrr-ke 
4,000 pound bell

whll may mUj It. 
g nearer to the

ringing 
a definite

blows will
.v uiows oi" 

11 Q00
broke after 18,-

thatto comma 
economic 
with out own tar 
wo long In 
most mons

lgnoran fen' faction ever
riff. gth of lif 

break. A 
178 foot

000 blows of 350 foot pounds force. A ataal 
composition bell weighing l.oOu yumda bioK.i 
after twenty-four blows of 150 foot pound*, 
but Its maker said it was calculated for a

Send f»r free sample

SCOTT y BOWNE> Cbndtu
Tertfto, Ont.

». All dr mai sen

re,
900The protective tariff, 

practice In this country, ia the 
trous économie crime of all his

tory. and. In view of the eeeming enlist
ment of the age and the nominally high

States,
to almost despair of the eucce»i 

of pepu or government did we not see older 
■aad deebetlc governments eqnaMy guilty.

WANTED THERE Ii NO SUBSTITUTE
Ia41m to do plain and light sewing at 

I , home, -whole or .pare tlm«. good pay: work
: wet any distance, chargee ,nM; need Maatp 
for full particulars. Netlenal Manufacturing
Ce.. Montreal

Insist on being ei pplled with EDDY’S every time.standard of education ln the United
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I THE ATHENS REPORTER, SEPT

§M%§gli TIME lEVIArHANs"w«f IAIJNCHED
meewitj^fo,. en executive *

Utmm « Ik Itoeb. Gmta I ^l^a^HsriS Loni,cst Armoured Cruher in the World. Also 
c2«Z. SS?.eU..T. X New Cunarder ®d wh't= Star Li

,.Rev- Dr- Crothera, Peterboro, favored Ix>m,on- Sept- 24.—Three leviathans of trans-Atlantic 
e reference to a commission, and said ttre be launched from various chip- apeedt

study the^obl^110° Iong to wait yaTdB m Great Bfitain to-day. They The Adriatic coat $3,750,000.
“It would be a mistake for a -m.il *** the IL M- S- Shannon, the longest ‘“l"°n ** «he, lo°«e9t British armored

ratjority to adopt a policy of thia^i amK>r‘iJ cruisw ™ the world; the .Mau- 400 ^,n* e **■* k"Bth of
feltnt” 'eT" laf§* numb6r with a dit- retania, the new Cunarder, a sister ship guns, ten 7.5 mins m"-’ ®-2,.lnch
Hamilt JrV"I tm to favo/ofaro^’ *'* J*® turbi” steemer and wi,‘. haveTve torpedo
»ion to report four years hence ” LuisitaflJa, and the XVihite Star liner tonnage is 14,600, and her contract

Rev. J. J. Rae, Pictou, supported the Ad™tie> «*«*, next to the two Urn- . .
main motion, and denied there had been “rders, » the largest ship afloat. j„ th_ 18 the “fhth of her name
any caucus. Th , , ■ . f .■ . . .. the British navy. The seventh Clian-

Mt. Joseph Gibson said that if the trio tatal- vl! V ~ * no"."«““«? went to the scrap heap,
matter was delayed four years toe home to take ,;he water. She is the larg- The Mauretania, the second of the
mission work would run^away *with dfavessel ever built at Belfast. Her Cunard turbine flyers, and sister ship to 
them. UD a"ay w,th dep’-aeement is 40,000 tana. She is 710 the Lusitania, is 770 feet long with a
,w2'he,r? h, *>»« enough difference be- ££ ^2.® *f*® i”J,ea ,wam;and «• breadth of 88 feet. She will be propelled 
tweenthesetwo sides to quarrel over,- iTteL ïa! 000 P-Th^ by Jurbin* engine, of 70,000,000 indi-
aaid Rev. Dr. Sparling. He advised the i • .,Tha genfiral llnes <* “ted horse power, driving four shafts

to try and get together, and she kel f Baltic' and ™ch of "*ieh is fitted wfth one three-’
retam the great service, of Dr. Suther- ^ P™PeII<,r of Manganese bronze.

pohey under which the cause hadpros-

fn*e’\Dr; Shorey and Rev. Dr. Huestis 
faiored adopting the report without de-

Rev. Dr. Sutherland

• " it \26, 1906.

LORD’S DAY ACT 
IS PRAISED.

M

%«S3iSCOT01 TRAIN 
.SjgsSàâSr OVER BRIDGE.
mg the discharge of Mr. Free ton; re- I ------
questing the commission to inquire in- I

^ rmmtn Pmned Beneath
with powed to prosecute; adverse to 
the appointment of Dunsmuir as Lieut.- 
Governor of British Columbia, because 
of alleged tyranny to workmen; sun- 
porting the Dominion Government in a 
request to the Imperial Government for 
legislation preventing misrepresentation 

ra securing workmen there; asking that 
all electric transmission lines be cover
ed; supporting the Lord's Day act; 
favoring the purchase of all Govern
ment goods in Canada; commending T , r x _
Jury for unmasking Mr. Preston; favor- London, Sept. 24.—The crowded Scotch
rag the merit system in the civil ser- exPress train on the Great Northern 
vice; against the use of the Northwest Railway, leaving London last night, was 
fav“rin, vMnn?.,in “j*1 di8P“tes; wrecked outside of Grantham at mid- '
industrial disputes ; "ndôrsing^he^teht" night" Five bodiei bave been take» from
hour day in postoffioes; adverse to pay- th* wreck and the life loss is believed to 
ing by the Government of fares of im- 7)6 large.
= 8o roÆ„‘ha “!d.cotunt7: "king The train should have stopped at 
^uLlhln„ZGrantham but ,aued to do so. Shortly 
Cigar Makers' International Union. a“*r Pa8ein8 the station, the train left 

Mr. Simpson said it would help Tor- the “ils and jumped a bridge. The en- 
onto printers in the approaching fight gine and several coaches were dashed
tion couM beUsecuréd'fprcvenüng mUrèp- tha -bankment, the engine turn- 

resentation to intending emigrantl 6, tU, lf: beveral coachea immediate- 
There ^ was some discussion over the ^ ^°°k fire, 
resolution condemning the Government There are many passengers beneath 
... employing prison labor, anil espe- the debris. Of ten extricated five have 

m w°r putting machinery in prisons, died. The number of lives lost is not 
Ulett led the attack, and wanted known, but it is believed to be larg 

a,"bor candidate to run in Hamilton, 1Ian7 were iniuried. At last accounts 
while Mr. Tenders defended the Gov- the coaches were still biasing and the 
eminent. The resolution passed. The f‘r® brigade had been called out. The 
Congress went wild over the fraternal dead and injured as yet have not been 
address o, T. A. Riekett, New York identified.
President of the Garment Workers of ®P°t where the express wae
America, and he was presented with a derailed there is a curve, and it is eup- 
pra. An Indian delegate from Cowichan Posed the brakes failed to act. The 
laid the grievances of Indians before trau* appears to have gone up a siding, 
the Congress, and they were referred to «mashing the parapet of the bridge, 
a committee. Edmonton and Winnipeg whlch wa* completely shattered, 
want the convention next year. The A Iater. rePort states that the engin- 
Congress will decide to-morrow. ®er .and fireman are dead under the

engine, that t he superintendent o, the 
mail car is missing and that seven in
jured persons have been taken to the 
hospital.

ner.
passengers than for

Or. Sutherland Will Withdraw His 
Resignation.

Debris.
The

Of Ten Taken from Debris five 
Have Died.

Disaster Accompanied by Harrowi n 
Conditions.

Agreement Reached With the Mission
ary Committee. speed

A Montreal despatch : “There is no 
country on the face or the earth that 
has as good a Lord’s Day act as the 
Dominion of Canada.” In these words 
of praise Rev. Dr. Potts, President of 
the Lord's Day Alliance for Canada, ad
dressed the Methodist General Confer
ence to-night, referring to the measure 
passed at the last session of Parlia
ment.

t
V

The report on missions came up imme
diately afier routine business this after
noon. guns.The preamble being left over, 
the clauses were taken up which divide 
the department into two branches, home 
and foreign, and that there should be 

fund and one board.
Rev. Dr. Sutherland explained that his 

proposal differed from mat by provid
ing for one policy us well as one fund 
and one board.

Mr. X. \\. Jlowcii, K. C., spoke for 
aome time in moving the adoption of the 
clauses of the report. “When you take 
chosen men to put on your committee on 
Missions,” said Mr. llowell, "and they 
sit down for over ten hours and all pa
tiently and seriously and earnestly deal 
with it and produce this a§ the result of 
that effort, I think this

MURDERED HIS OWN BROTHER.
Ts9Sti0bne f°tr solutiow, v'z^'rhaTthcre 

should be two Secretaries, that the
arr»n.™°»L <VU,tiv.e c™im,ittee Should 

th<? work between them, as the 
committee may call for, and one of them 
be designated Secretary-Treasurer of the 
m.tT’T7 'în<1 “nd authorized to exe- 
mnv hi 0ga- °.r other documents that 
Fiel I „ re1ulrfd; also two assistant or
sleretf601' “Th -to Msist th« «-encrai 
Secretaries in their work, and visit the
churches and missions 
may lay down the work.
tlhenrwi0" °f R,V- Dr- A’>t'iffe. Galt, 

ren.ce "honlmously laid the 
the ,2 °? th; Jable and recommitted 
the report and Dr. Sutherland's sugges-
a view ta T M«.on Committee, ^ 
solution "'a<!h,nK ft aatisfactory

HSJiot “Cap” Hatfield, Who Had Already Killed a 
Dozen Men.

I

s
New York, Sept. 24.—A Huntington, 

Va., despatch to the World says that 
“Cap..’ Hatfield, the noted outlaw, who 
for years has spread terror among the 
natives along the West Virginia Ken
tucky border, especially the McCoy fam
ily, is dying at VVhamcliffe, Mingo 
ty, the result of two bullet wounds in
flicted, it is charged, by Dr. Elias R. 
Hatfield, his youngest brother.

“Cap. and the young doctor had not 
been on the most friendly terms for a 
few weeks, but why no one may ever

know. They met yesterday on the rail
road track just below Wharncliffe.
.‘‘Gap” as usual carried a Winchester 

rifle, while the younger Hatfield had a 
P1?*^.1- ,The men began shooting when 
within forty yards of each other, and the 
young doctor proved the better marks
man, and, it is alleged, put two bullets 
directly through the chest of his outlaw 
brother. “Cap.” it is said, has killed 
more than a dozen men. Dr. Hatfield 
has surrendered to the Mingo authorities. 
He is 20 years old and is a graduate o, 
the Louisville Medical College.

as the board. Conference
should hesitate before they decline to 
accept it, until there has been the full
est and frankest discussion of the whole 
thing.” (Applause.)

Dr. Sutherland had complained yester
day that he lacked the co-operation of 
the board. "I find from the Discipline,
^nre/\ ,S:?id ,M,r- Rowe|l. -that the A Happy Settlement

' Methodist Church has always retained in “Strains of ‘P, ■ n
Us own hands, through its elected board, all blessing floj JT fr,om whom 
the power to determine the policy in the minorf pouring from the
administration of its great departments J,L„ ,,n7 ,nmf Iate this evening, sig- rnn , lncl

(Applause), Whether'rightly'^r wrong ^ war °" the Mil fOR LIBELly, our General Conference has never tion of the rom’ntTouTelanst th<“ “,dop" ______ I 0 0 F' REPRESENTATIVES GUESTS Victims Total Twenty-six-Accident Was
exeeutive “oHice^'the tas^sîbUity^and “tTwa, t n to" “g “f Th™ PREACHER'S WIFE GETS SIX 0F TH£ LIEUT.-G0VERN0R. a Repetition of the Salisbury Dis- TAKEN FROM ONE PERSON

p=rnThi sr^t^r ?z*: &ai^ ^ M0NTHS F0R ^efam,ng lady- rrate™ai .* $$. w.,ker £?JsZi z et Exce,sivej placed » another.

agîng îheXf àf^ St ZX " ‘f "d™R o, tai elau^, d Startling Pamphlet-Accused th, Ftrema,000,11 ^ ^ T‘°nd°n' ^ «-The wreck of the ^ «.-Prof, Garre, of

is so large perhaps we could afford to the '1T PTidc: ' That ‘b“ work of Daughter of Late Earl of Salisbury x „ °* Frate“al Journals- Great Northern express at Grantham 1 B/eS‘aU’ gaVe ye8terday the Congress
provide two office staffs ,App,a,L ? nertmeùfZ b° d,afted into two dc- With Havinv Had ray v 3 ‘ ! ‘h* Ktoî and the Preddent yesterday, in which 10 J , ■ of Natural Investigation and eMdicine,

iwaran?8 “ t"t ,, . .« '■ —>■ -■«« -«-consider to "possess the ah» "h°,T y°U f,l<! General Conference will elect two London Sent 94 So l° d<’spaWl: Th,‘ business of the of the Salisbury disaster. The train ' Stuttgart, Sept. 24.—Prof. Garre, of
-ecration t P.8S. s“ .the abll'ty n"d con- General Secretaries with conal London, Sept. 24—One of the most Sovereign Grand Lodge of the Indenend- passed through the station at n, * ; peruneuta ra transplanting blood vessels

iSs PfHEB E~^2 EraÉÜl" ioin li u'ifr and applause.) Day Alliance, which was7enZnM h," ment"8 ‘ ““ defamatory state- fheCnZ the oYaTp ."t'l’ ”"d in rati™' a"d instead of s"g at Prof' «arre narrated successful eiperi-
ments of Dr u ,r.e rpAo,ne the senti- two prominent members o7ti,e C^fcr7 r, , —. GUned theif visitine L^ 9. Cnter' Grantham, as he should have8 done menti in the transplantation of bLd
1' 1VP th/hD uhat we should ence itself. Rev Dr Potts Pma,,?/T C,'a,les G,1L K. C., conducted the pro- a trollev tour «f fi>8 mem.^ra ,n passed through, against the signals’ vesse1» from one living animal to anoth-
vieos I thh?kïnv hrr*tht,theLlanv,S 8Cr' and Rov- T- Albert Mooltt’ oneo/the ?^CU,°n' In opening the case he said the cars prettily iHuminaie^* .?J,X larKe The railway oficers do not believe^hat er; He had also transplanted blood ves- 

any brother who believes Field Secretaries TWi, u-s ,bel 'va8 contained in pamphlets pub- eolnrml w ummated w*th van- the brakes failed. sels from animals that had been dead fora great tainetwV^ Geeeral Secretary I ly of the Lord’s Dav'bill rerentlv mm’ 'H1— ,th<‘. defendant, headed: 'The j we„t from onc cnTl oTd,V'Uld-ithe1 parvty . Fe" of th.p dead and injured have yet an_î°ur and a half to live animals.
Rev DrJ Rvckman Ai e.1 by the Dominion Parliament “The IPatfleld. Business. The Cecil Plot, other. The social function'’ Vi, < IC I been ld,lnt'f,,,d- The engineer and fire- 1 The proftysor declared that while it

the motion AIn,“nte. «econded chief feature of the Alliance durinu the iU !'"dHlg Revelations. Great is the i„g wag tlu tnm.l n Y f tha e1ven" ™an,are buried beneath the wreck of was impossible to transplant large blood
ton lo ad0Pt the clauees. past year” said Rev iV ol,,g .J, Truth and in the End it Will Prevail” nuct of ..‘“e annual meeting and ban- the locomotive. , vessels from living human beings blood -

Dr. Sutherland. been what is known* as toe Iota's Da“ A paf,aerflPh ™ the pamphlet was read, of the dUferent2?omnals ^ d^v ? J'’’’f1 innnn °"8, ‘to kv2,WM Director Phil-, vessels could be taken from freshl’y am-
Iïev Dr siiitherlan i . , act, and I think I may sav ta ecncrê^ aS Mlows: Oddiellowshln J 8 dcvoted to -PPon. of the Northeastern Railway , putated limbs and transplanted to

Sr "i s„t,c *.H "ri £v “ srtr zr. /<$£*££ .Si Jinsff svrs&sr - ——— «
- F3"“i 52.-“ - “-«•'« BANK CLERK HOT AT. !

vended to take me into ti.eir confiance n!, , VeïyJargeIy to th<1 Premier of f!"8 lady 8»™ birth to a child, of whom The toasts of the King and the Presi- ______ I nevs from” ÔL * .traf PlantinK °f kid-
w"ld%2hfsinr,tlftaX”da dffia7 ”m,a</GaFitzpatVickM’,"dtarftcf Mmto’ ““nd^'in otaer toThWd thU lady! h'ûorta, ‘ and^th^ nSal’antim^ ®ANK °F C0MMERCE AT KINIST0, ' £pb>nt<‘d organ pcZ'rming !u function!

— ,ssrssKtet!ST--s- , ■srrM&'ts sr 1~- -* - - j 5-sr.',^ r* - PARAlLti tubes.
5.^r.-rys*à't teirsFif «.s a»«i.ap^'aracsr.i-i; «."«.«SïïSï: «_ _ _ _ 'sS'cvsiXMr;k iF:?^ ... ..

p1;:;:üi,r2i>s-^T'izziï yt^tssutes “T — „ „ —
he had proposed was nntaconizod’bv the I Priw ^d'cml Committee of the monts and wild attacks against ell sorte ®d to combat the reciprocity idea But o'clockÜ’.f Te !
board. They tried simple to anti con- a Provincial lift d'’'l'd,'d. ll|at it is not of persons extending over several years, whatever side they were on the Ameri- "? e Bank of G°m-
lzc. to hamper and to cripple him. either I and th,.r!!f'’ b11,.a 'l'mstion, and directed against anyone from whom “n representatives to Toronto would go mercc was robbed in the absence of the
openly or by referring his proposals to ment must "take if Dom,nlon Govern- the accused was unable to obtain money, back to their homes with a better knowl- manager. The assistant, Mr. Hickman, I Ottawa, Sept. 24—“Without
the,committee for quiet death. ,„re if it "P1 . ?I"'!® The defendant’s father had been cm- "T what was in Canada. thought he heard a noise and

S? haT -M'S: as^orsanist ^ftoS?XW qmet.y downstairs and made for the ever saw,” is th. opinion pronounced by

adopted by this Conference I would not Lho"were“Liu" S'"‘arfr and Mr- Moore, at the daily services at Hatfield House. ent <)rd'lr of Oddfellows yesterday by a man in thf shad!!T hIicÏ! Ci“!Î Eegmeer Mountain upon the plans
stay another hour, and nothing wold «*11! ™ pa 1,1c secretaries, and Mr. Gill cited several acts of kindness as tke Piace of their next annîial meet mad! a plunge to grbThc aillant °. .tb* v ‘ TuDnd Company,
compel me to do so. Mv salary urns ance D, iw, ’ s,obcl|°r ,of the Alii- the Cecil family had shown her. They "lg' vote was so largely in fflVor of but rreeivta another8 shot h.st^afw whlcb have just been approved by the 
out down by $500, although I had a I to the imnnU s coneluded with reference had even helped her in obtaining a church PauI Hiat it was practicallv unani- his left temple The robber then made Railway (Jonmiiaaion. The pro-
salary of more than doublf the am„Unî rest ’mp°rta"- -l the Sabbath Day’s bring for her husband. jg* Invitations hta been 'rcoeivta h!s ^^“sturing ^b^t ^.îO^ madB b^wceu seven ünd
open to me at that very hour if I chose I Rev Mr M„„„ i r , , , PoIl“ Inspector Drew testified that .7 Dallas, Texas; Jamestown, Vir, The burglars who robbed the Bank ' . " , of dollars, provides for the

> mkc it. I stayed on the half sal- dress in his cnYb’ Y'" "ld| “ strong ad- In,000 copies of the pamphlet had been glnla' and Atlantic City. of Commerce here last evening are be- vl"9!™0110.1*,!-0! .IKuallel tubes of
liccau.se I loved tb- work and be- mZe h'9 emphat"' and convincing found in the defendant’s possession.   -------------- lieved to have got clean !Ly wiSi 2 t0/e8t “Jf1 below the surface of

i" I thought it was my duty, but I licnrcscctot;,. , Lady Gwendolen Cecil testified that THF I A DAn l|r>| their booty of $3,900. and have nrob- J, , J ,r 0,1 beds o£ concrete and to bo
■m„st be some game somewhere. I tioimbst bodv wvr/ita* she remembered the defendant as an I ifC LABOR MEN. ably gone south. Mounted PoIkJ are f”1"64® wal18', These will1 «be judgment of this Conference ceilor BurwZh Tllntroduecd by Chan- organist. She said that in August last busy on the case, and, while there is B“"e foutde tracks to cnable the Michi-

out the. details of the administra- cinai Hill of hii, 1n7 W<>re .ReV' Prin‘ of her brothers showed her the --------- as yet no clue, they hope to land the gan Central and Canada Southern trains
nut the details o fthe administra- le!c and Pe!f W. K^3reSati°,n,aI Ca>1‘ Pampblet. She denied absolutely that LAB°R MEM PASS MANY INTEP.EST- desperadoes soon. The accountant, «» cross beneath the Detroit River.

'lion I say to you take back the Rev Dr ré i gh ^L®7’^4 MontreaI- there was any truth in the allegations ING RESOLUTIONS Mr. Hickman, who was reported to • The tunnel proper is to be twenty feet
uission you gave me thirtv-tuo n.urih andiw"^! ‘t, F'rSt }!aptist madp in ««• ____ have been slightly wounded when he in- " fltT'T'a i'*3 b" ,orty

ago. for I would not consider it French'Bantist ri,A' a" Thorren' of the The defendant, who conducted her Tohn Flctt nr,„, , . ^ terrupted them in their safe blowing, ^ «he water, and the tracks wiU
these conditions for a single incr- Ji 9t C, urch>. Presented greet- own case, cross-examined Lady Cecil, J ««ett Wa-ts Labor Candidate in escaped injury beyond having his face be laid upon huge beds of cement. The

° I ” Irom tllefr denominations. the latter maintaining that she had had Hamilton — Whitney Government scorched by powder from the revolver, apPr°aclies on either side will be 18 feet
hild, and strenuously denying the Condemned for Prison x-w ‘ fired point blank at him. g,..by. H 6 incl,c» wide, while the

alleged intimacy with the chaplain. Mrs. trsct-Sam r a ° ---------- ——------- ' ,W,dtb of the Porta‘« will be about 60
Stanley, after first supplying the jury I Sam Lander8 Defends the feeL
with copies of the pamphlet, addressed Government, 
the court. She asserted in a rambling 

i manner that she had been the victim of 
a loathsome libel for 14 years, and that, 

and in consequence, she had lost places and 
had suffered terribly.

The defendant, continuing, talked so 
fast that only such terms as “ruin” and 
“persecution” could be heard. She ad- as 
mitted that she had no documents to 
prove her charge; but she said that a 
lady member of the Cecil family had 
confessed to her the guilt of Lady Gwen
dolen.

INSANE DRIVER.
WOMAN JAILED TRANSPLANTING 

BLOOD VESSELS
TO MEET IN ST. PAUL EXPLANATION OF THE RECENT 

ENGLISH RAILWAY WRECK.

seen

AND

I
N

\

g ( Most Complete Scheme Approved by the 
Canadian Railway Commission— 
Work to Commence at Once.

exoep-
came tion the most complete tunnel scheme I

7 W. Flavelle. Toronto, 
f . wa* n wi<le difference betweon

.mg an industrial or financial con- ■ ____
A change of administrait ion would I British Remount nffiVn,- M . w. 

lily be very bpiwficial. Thnv knew I «mount Officers Meet With
• " change in Ontario after "thirty. I Poor Success in West.

' : ^ «l-Gol. HriJge

-innary administration woilM be wise taPtaJn Martin, of the British armv

8iOTious IT'T- !ren inainada f°r thCpUrp°8®Dr. Allison saisi that was no time to I ]lav. ^‘"r ren,ounts for Hi® sen-ice, 

pass snch a revolutionary mea-vure of , Purchased comparatively few ani-
b. fore In' !:ad heard tbe night 'na'.s' »w,ng to the high price asked for 
o. tore last. As I understand this pro- I desirable stock.
S'toétoad in to!: l° ,tbe industrial activity

a,md laughter, in which Dr. SutherS demand for horses k^n^llmv ^

. hybrid mongrel, be re- was difficult for them to iret anvihln commission to report at next I under $230 to $500. 8 - lh g

said
HORSES HARD TO GET.

The length of the tunnel actually 
under the river will be 2,625 feet. On 
the east side there will be an approaah 
of .1.200 feet of tunneling and 3,300 feet 
of half-tunneling. The west approach 
will consist of 2.135 feet of tunneling and 
1,540 feet of half-tunneling. There will 

1 bo a 2 per cent, grade on the west side '
nnd 1 1.0 nn. aeni ...... J - 11

CHILDREN’S CURIOSITY
Victoria. R. C., Sept. 2'4.-To-morrow 

the Trades and Labor Congress 
officers.

elect
Tlie choice for President lies 

between Simpson, Vice-President, 
Hungerford, of The News, both 
onto.

CAUSE AN EXPLOSION AT 
ARTHUR.

Port Arthur despatch : Idle curiositv 
o, a boy and girl caused a serious acci- nV ton'd», to ainTtVL” 
dent here this afternoon by the prema- in sections, and then rivet them 
tore explosion of a charge of dynamite er and pump the water out. 
in a sewer trench on Wilson street The trains running either way through
dynamite had been placed and wires &?*££

wproi i ,a battery attached. Logs were generating and simplifv the nrob!0m n# 
were adopted, tho^men'^1*h° ^.ole ond ^ wa.s whUe ventilation. The tunnef will be ruifTrom 

following: meiV"ere adjusting the tie chains the Michigan- Central station at Detroit
That power be given wage officers to ertTpas^he^bLte^1111^" h.a7)pcn.d" croS9 the river a* the old ferr>* slips and 

demand an examination of books in the batteiy. The girl rais- connect at Windsor with the Canada
case of arbitration; one unfavorable to fd ^ f™ i*"! her companion thought- Southern Rail wav. The plans are oaM 
the circulation of The Labor Ghetto in Itn 7 ; f ^ “ adow^.fhen a terrible to be the most detailed Ind finishta
England, as not always edited in f“ low1d-.8e"d;"?.tl.e logs and seen in Canada and were pre^redTv
~ °f.!abor' aed the Congrras o To men had hi's" a™ °n| J. Wilges. chief en^e'e/ofTh, N,J
should remain neutral: one favorino . ill n ‘3 ‘,nia arm shattered and >ork Central- W J Kramm

« lEBEEfS

PORT

of Tor-
The chances favor Hungerford, 

strong anti-socialist feeling has 
agisen which militates against Simp
son. Verville will refuse the nomina
tion for a second term. Draper in 
all probability, will be re-elected Secre- 
a y; To-day many resolutions 
dealt with, most of which 
Among these were the

tube»
togeth-

The witnesses Mrs. Stanley called ad
duced nothing to substantiate the allega
tions made -in the pamphlet.

The jury found the libels untrue and 
that the plea of justification entered by 
the defendant had not been proved. Mrs. 
Stanley was sentenced to six months’ 
imprisonment and the documents in the 
case were ordered^ sent to the Public 
Prosecutor, to ascertain whether the au
thor should i:st be prosecuted.

ha described 
feired to a
Otmierenee. . „„ ,

Mr. Thomns Milliard Morrisbm\y I - ^ 1{|m,red in. a11 7"° animals, of
od in further amendment that th^ On 1UCh 1 '[ wen> obUined at ^algar)', and 
°ml Confrirenee e?e,t one ? ! „ V the rest/at eastern points.
lol7 oi aira.;«j. who ohouih' be' Ù.ÜT r Th^-1" to b<' s,,'Pi,,d nn the Canada 

WUa' C-pe uutui to buali. A.ilea. chief en- 
. and H. 

The work will be commenc- 4
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l : -1,,. A Birthday PartyDistrict Hews WEST END GROCERYSaturday last was the 76th anniver
sary of the birth of Mr. Thornes 
Pounder of Best Boston, Maaa, who 
has been for the last three months 
visiting old friends here and at Lynd- 
hnret, Morton, Seeley’s Bay, etc. Mr. 
Pounder stood in high favor with the 
children in the homes he visited, and 
their decision to celebrate his birthd iy 
was made enthusiastically and unani
mously. Mr. Pounder was the 
guest of Mr. Wm Earl last week, and 
t was decided that the event should 

take place in Washburn’s school■ hou^u. 
Thither then, from distant points, the 
children traveled, and at 2 p.m. about 
sixty friends had assembled. Of these, 
all were akin to Mr. Pounder excepting 
the Rev. R B. Patterson, M. A., 
rector of the parish of Lanadowne Rear, 
the editor of the Athene Reporter, and 
Miss Washbume. The following were 
among those present :—

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Warren, 
Lyndhuret, and children — Charles, 
Tommy, Frankie, Marjorie.

Constance Harvey, Lyndhurst.
Mrs. McFadden. Lyndhuret, and 

children—Elmer and Cecil.
Mrs. W. Wiltse, Lyndhuret, and 

children—Martha B., Kenneth, Ada, 
Robert, Buroard.

Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Earl, 
and children — Clifford,

Pa/e, Thin, BE FAIR WITH YOURSELF « ;
CHARLESTON LimeNervous?‘ 0* Cedar Park hotel eloeed on Saturday 

after a mdht successful season.
On Thursday evening Mr and Mrs 

Lev South worth treated their many 
friends to a grand party. At midnight 
the crowd departed after a most enjoy 
able time.

Mr and Mrs Howe, who spent the 
greater part of the summer on King’s 
Island, have returned home.

Mr and Mrs H. C. Phillips have 
returned to their home in Athens.

Mr Hudson lost a cow last week.
Mr and Mrs M Hudson attended the 

MeManus-Donovan wedding at Toledo 
on Tuesday.

Miss Sarah Hudson has gone to 
Montreal where she intends spending 
the winter.

A number of the readers of this paper are not fair 
with themselves. How is that, I hear you say. Just 
this way—you buy your clothes where credit is given 
to other people. The merchant loses money 
on those people ? Who do you suppose makes good 
these losses ? Why, bless you, you do, if you buy your 
goods and pay for them.

•«zat
We do not give Credit—we have no 

such Losses

Our customers do not pay an extra price because of the 
losses in giving credit

We know our $12.50 suit for men is as good as 
what you could get in a credit store for $15 oo.

Be Fair with Yourself

and■ TileThen your blood must be in 
• very bad condition. You 
certainly know what to take, 
then take it—Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. If you doubt, then 
consult your doctor. We know 
what he will say about this 
grand old family medicine.

ÆLxiSŒS'aa
____ itlal to recovery. Keep your liver HfH
and your bowels regular by taking liiam 
deeee of Ayer’s Fills.__________

Two carloads just 
receivedana ready for 
immediate delivery.\\

E. J. Purcell
Elgin at., Athena.

Ayer's**J The Old ReliableGLEN BUELLW. bore a. were. I *•!*«* 
me farm alee ef ell eae weileleee

Threshing and corn cutting are now 
the order of the day.

Mr Ezra Benedict, whose home is in 
Nebraska, is visiting his niece, Mrs 
Grafton Gilroy.

Mrs William Davis is visiting her 
daughter at Portland.

Born—on Friday, Sept. 21st, to Mr 
and Mrs G. A. Gilroy, a son.

Mr and Mrs Clow of Brockville 
spent Sunday with the letter's parents 
Mr and Mrs Edward Westlake.

Rev. T. C. Buchanan, Superintend
ent of Missions in Alberta, conducted 
the missionary meeting in the Meth
odist church here on Sunday and gave 
a very interesting account of tbe work 
carried on by him in that western 
province.

Miss Edythe Moorehouse, who has 
been visiting friends in Ottawa, Og 
densburg, Morristown and Brockville, 
has returned home.

Mrs Henry Lee, who has been ill for 
about three weeks, is slowly recovering.

Mrs John F. Yates, Miss May Yates 
Miss Edith Whipple and Mr Jonah 
Whipple, who have been guests of Mrs 
G. A. Gilroy, and other friends in this 
vicinity for the past two months, left 
on Saturday for their home in North 
Dakota.

Dress WellYou are not fair with yourself if you dont, at least, see 
if what we say is correct.0 Niagara, to 

the Sea
To the well dressed man the chang

ing season’s are a delight.
Call and see how well we can supply 

your needs for fall and winter. We 
offer exceptional values in Tweeds— 
high-grade. i& ported goods—that will 
look well, wear well, and keep you 
warm.

When you want an up-to date suit, 
or a fall or winter overcoat, at a very 
moderate cost, come to the Old 
Reliable:

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods.

As Ms Channels

SopertOD,
Willie, Luella, Charlie, Alma.

Mrs. John Singleton of Lyndhurst 
and daughter, Mildred.

Mrs Samuel Rath well. Sweet’s 
Corners, and children—Ella and Wil- 
liamina.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Earl, Lynd- 
hurst, and children—Annabel, William, 
Cecil, and Lenna May.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Kenny, 
Lyndhuret, and children — Clarence, 
Audrey, Harold Tye, Wilmer Tye.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Flood, Soperton, 
and children —Vera and Thos. E.

Mrs Sloane, Lyndhuret. and children 
—William John and Hattie.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Earl, Athens, 
and children—Robert J., Weeley and 
Letitia.

Mr. Wm. Scott, and Mrs. Ellen 
Scott, Sweet’s Corners.

The weather was perfect, and both 
inside and outside the building the 
scene was animated and joyous. The 
school possesses sylvan surroundings of 
rare beauty, and away to the west the 
view is entrancing — across Plum 
Hollow and on to the rolling hills that 
mark the horizon.

Dinner was the first item on the 
program, and while it was being pre
pared Mr. Wm. Earl gave 
interesting reminiscences of the early 
days. He was born and has always 
lived on the homestead and is now 72 
years of age. Thos. Moulton, the 
oldest continuous resident of the 
district, is six months older. “All 
honest people and good neighbors” is 
the way Mr. Earl characterizes the 
people of the vicinity.

On dinner being announced, a feast 
of fowl, meats, fish and pastry was 
found in waiting, and to this ample 
justice was done. Then, after a busy 
interval, devoted by the ladies to re
laying the tables, ice-cream, nuts and 
candies were served, and the children 
expressed in smilee and laughter their 
appreciation of “Uncle Tom’s" treat.

It was intended that Mr. Pounder 
and Rev. Mr. Patterson should address 
the gathering, but so much time was 
devoted to feasting and merry-making 
thnt there was no time for this, and 
about 5 p.m. all took leave of Mr. 
Pounder, wishing him many happy 
returns of the day, which all had spent 
so pleasantly.

Use us Fairly

If we are selling the best clothing for the money, we 
should have your money. Say, will you please find 
out ? Make up your mind right now that you will see 
our clothes before you purchase your next suit.
^emi-Ready Suits and Over Coats #15.00 to #25.00. 
United Suits and Over Coats for men #10 to $15. 
Youths and boys Suits $2.50 to #10.00.

•f ail Line
Rabtbound—9.16 a.m.
Westbound—12.46 p.m*

Hamilton Line
Rabtbound—Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday 

at 9*20 p.m.
Webtbound—Tuesday, Thursday Saturday 

at 10.05 a.m.
For Toronto Hamilton, Montreal, Quebec and 

Saguenay River.
For full information apply to nearest agent 0

SEMI-READY WARDROBE vR. A. CARTER, Div. Fght. & Parer. Agt., 
Toronto

BROCKVILLE
FALL TERM SEPT. 5th. •

Kingston Business 
College

ATHENS LIVERY
9 Limited CHANT A LEOOKTT, Proprietors

This livery has been recently furnished with 
a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON - - ONTARIO

reliable school, estab 
n 1883.

A modern, permanent^
Practical, complete, thorough-individual in

structions given in all commercial subjects. 
Expert professional teachers in charge of every 

department of the college.
Write, call or telephone fortermsand catalogue

L si
GLOSSVU/LB JAMES ROSS

leaven or
MARRIAGE LICENSESsome

H F. Metcalfe,
Principe!

The men in this vicinity are digging 
their potatoes this fine weather.

Mr end Mrs Mills Church and 
family spent last Sunday at Newborn, 
guests of her aunt Mrs James Bell.

Visitors at Mrs Jas. Wiltse’s : Mr 
and Mrs A. Thomas of Watertown, 
Mias Todd and Miss Roweom, Brock
ville.

J. B» McKay»
President.

Office—Ross Variety Store, Residence—Cen 
tral street.

Agen for Fire Insurance with standard 
companies—Stock or mutual plan. V

7HARDWARE V• l
>'

yMr Fr$d Sturgeon of Brockville 
spent a féw days last week with his 
brother, Willows Sturgeon.

Mrs Wm. Scott is very ill.
Mr and Mrs James Brown attended 

the funeral of her cousin, Mrs Chal
mers of Smith’s Falls.

Mr George Booth, who has been ill 
for the past month with Is grippe, is 
gaining under the skilful treatment of 
Dr. Purvis.

Mr W. Moore had a bad smash-up 
that delayed him for several hours 
from his work. He was ce ‘ ting corn 
in Mr Geo. Booth's field when his 
horses took fright and ran for a short 
distance through the com field, earning 
one of the chains on the machine to 
break.

Erma, the youngest daughter of 
Mrs Lorren Brown, is quite sick at 
present.

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

' i.

TUB

Athens ReporterNO BETTER TIME XISSUED EVERY
To enter College then the present term. Let no 

opportunity to secure a modern Business 
education escape von. The

Frontenac
Business College

Kingston, Ontario
Prepares students for those positions paying 

the highest salaries. Rates very moderate, 
and all graduates placed in good 

situations.
The Beet Equipped Commercial School in 

Eastern Ontario.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of tbe values offered, 
eropen every evening.

- >Wednesday Afternoon 
-by-

professional CARDS.
"-y"G. F. DONNELLEY *C. C. FULFORD,

et lowret rates end on easiest term.

A:PUBLISHER

SUBSCRIPTION W. G. JOHNSONFrom week to week Uncle Thomas 
Pounder has been deciding on going to 
Boston, where urgent business calls 
him, but from solicitations snd kind 
and loving invitations it appears lie 
cannot bring hia mind to leave his 
esteemed and true friends without 
complying with their earnest, heart 
I «It desires. It was his intention of 
|p-«ding for Athens to Friend Gordon’s 
this week, on hie way to Montreal, 
where he ia going to remain over foi a 
few days before leaving for Boeton, but 
a family whom he admires is going to 
have a marriage ceremony of one of 
their daughters on Wednesday evening, 
Sept. 26, and, of course, Uncle Tom 
could not refuse such an honored 
request He is going to tender to the 
happy couple, as a slight token of the 
sincere admiration in which he holds 
each one of them, a magnificent pickle 
cruet to the bride and an elaborately 
and neatly designed pair of gold cuff 
Studs to the groom, wishing th 
the happiness and prosperity in this 
life, and when done here below that 
heaven above shall be their resting and 
abiding place. He reports that the 
more he comes the greater the desire of 
enjoying his company, and his friends 
are constantly increasing. Already

1.00 Prr Year in Advance
iy No paper will be .topped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi- 
cient unless a settlement- to date h

M. M. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So 

leltor. eto. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on real 
estate.

The Beat on the Market
ÿRtflîLUMBAWC^ 

bowl Remedy. I

Write for 
catalogue T. H. StocMale, as beenPrincipal.

ADVERTISING.
Business notices i^|bcal or news columns 6c 

per line for first insertion and 6c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards, fl lines or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insetion and 3 cents per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

GREENBUSH ï

MOTHER, SISTER 
AND BROTHER

DR.C.M. R. CORNELL. Com cutting and eilo filling has 
nearly reached fever heat here now.

Preparations are being made to build 
a new shed on the church grounds. 
The material is already on the grounds.

Mayor Reed is in very poor health 
at present. Old age ia fast telling on 
his feeble frame.

Richard Kerr has purchased a 
registered Yorkshire hog for the im
provement of stock.

T. Kerr and D. Johnston have pur- 
chaaed a new corn binder.

Hannah and Kerr's mill is 
being crowded with work, the 
custom coming froir. all directions.

Mrs. P. Blanchard is on the tick 
list.

OO*. VICTORIA AVI AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON fc ACCOUCHEUR J/
DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

ETE, EAR, THROAT ARB BOSE.

Dtri of tonsamptton, bet this Unies 
lady used Psychine and b 

strong and well
Will You Help It? iCOR. VICTORIA AVE. 

«NO PIN! ST. f

THE HOSPITAL FOR
SICK CHILDREN

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brockville

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism. Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Crosby, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, I 
thought I would drop you a line 
that your St. Legis Lumbago cure 
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the 
disease.

I may say I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
it's the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

•• My mother, brother and sister died at 
consumption," says Ella M. Cove, of Lin
den, N.S., “and I myself suffered for two
wears from ft distressing cough and weak 
lungs. I suppose I inherited a tendency 
in this direction? For It Cares for Ewory Sick Child 

ia Ontario whose Parents 
Cannot Afford to Pay 

For Treatment.
dT dT dT

em all “ But thank God I used Psychine and it 
built mo right up. Mv lungs are now 
strong. I enjoy splendid health, and I owe 
k all to Psychine.

Consumption, whether hereditary or con
tracted, cannot stand before Psychine. 
Psychine kills the germ, no matter how it 
attacks the lungs. Psychine builds up the 
body and makes it strong and able to 
resist disease. Psychine is an aid to 
^gestion and a maker of pure, rich blood. 
Toe greatest giver of general health is

C. B. LILLIE, L.D.S., D.D.S. Forfar, Feb. 6,1906

T'VBNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
1 3 College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor-
onto u"i^g™|lJygt over Mr. J. Thompson',, 

Hours. 8 A.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin-

Mrs. Hannah Is visiting her relatives 
at North Gore. to tell you 

will do allOffice
store. : 
ietered.

The neighbors were very much sad
dened on Friday on hearing that Mrs.
Chalmers of Smith’s Falls had died 
suddenly. She was a Greenbush girl. over 61x1 v pleasant, sociable and 
Her maiden name was Irene Justus. friend|y love fea8te have b“n accepted

and enjoyed, and many more are 
awaiting hie coming.

The Hospital ter Sick Child rea, College 
street, Toronto, appeals to the fathers and 
mothers of Ontario (or fond, to meintein 
the thousand sick children that it nurses 
within ite walls every yew.Dr. D. G. PEAT, VS.

z-aFPICE opposite Central Block. Main The Hospital is not 
. local inetitntion— 
but Provincial. The 
rich child front any 
place in Ontario who 
can’t afford to pay 
has the ram. privi
lege. so th. child 

; living in Toronto raid 
I is treated free.

The Hospital had 
! last year is it. beds 

and cots 761 pati 
267 ef there 
from 166 places 
side of Toronto.

The coot is WK cents 
per patieift per day, 
and there jtWere 1-V 
sick little *ee a day

She was well and favorably known 
in Athens, being a former student in 
the Athens high school.

The many friends of Mr, Henry 
Layng of Goveneur were pleased to 
receive a call from him last week. Mr 
Lang was a resident of this place 50 
years ago, and he is hale and hearty 
yet, but notes many changes since he 

: left here some 47 years ago.

PSYCHINE JAMES McCUK
p this medicine, 
for you as any 
tlv.

If your dealer does not kee 
kinalv ask him to order same 
sized order will be filled promt) 

First order.f relght prepaid*
Yours truly.

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
fflRADUATB Ontario Veterinary College. 
ptaotloeXltay .MHÎ
^Sffiee—Main Street. .

^ÏŒireet.
1 r ' ; '

Permanent Muscular Strength
There is this to be borne in mind in 

these days when many young men are 
giving so much attention to physical 
development, in gymnastic and athletic 
excerciaeo, that there cannot be perm a- 

_ _ nent muscular strength where there is
Pnf.I.F.TREELl.Di, Krtf not blood strength.

la Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood
, strength, promotes digestion and assim-

Rjf.1-1 -ry",.Vi-ViSa1},^!£ ' ilatioD, and builds up the whole
NwXhjCS system.

«tore)
W. A. SINGLETON50c. Per Bottle BpII

Athene, next door to

onto,

W. T. A SLONE, Limited, Tsraate.HIRAM O. DAY
F Gbnsbal Agknt

London Life Insurance Co. 
Vanxlxbk Hub*. AND Athens Ont

:•
^CnHWeTMf^rirv >M
ed that any form «v f-uu l>u
procured at t r* K • ilim? oo
short notice.

_ We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Engineers and others who realise the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon re» 
Quest- Marion & Marion. RegU, New Tee*Life 
*Mg. Montreal : and Washington, GLflXSSSrfi "moi bay, ftoproft." 4« the H liai.
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RESTORED 8 MANHOOD
The New Method Treatment of Dre. 

K. & K. has restored thousands of weak, 
diseased men to robust manhood. No 
matter how many doctors have failed to 
cure you, give our treatment a fair trial 
and you will never regret it. We guar
antee all cases we accept for treatment. 
Not a dollar need be paid unless cured 
for you can pay after you are cured. 
Dre. K. A K. established 25 years.

We treat Varicocele, Nervous Debil
ity, Stricture, Blood Diseases, Kidney 
Bladder and Urinary Diseases. If un
able to call, write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Consultation Free.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE 
PAID UNLESS CURED.

"9

M

148 Bhelby Street,Dus. KENNEDY UERDAN, Detroit, Mich.

WANTED

SiMS
and winter îuontKs-

OTEK 600 ACRES
The choioeft and most extensive 

■took in Can Ada. including fruit or 
ornamental stock, small fruits, and seed

terme to
The Pslham Nursery Ce., Toronto
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I i T ~YOU)» DISPOSITION. K

■mMw CkflL
«* eteth et the eMIpyllM M 

a* seed that although it has Mhâ pi)
t* theoeaaâie# years aaweiHlaJhei
the muaueiee, the arabe at today oa* 
wear it It is aH ot linen, the -««Jj 
Egyptians

Saw*
;________ _

as Isa

More than one best? T<
mmThere Is <

than UWhen you tisk your grocer to send
a you the best flour, he sends you__
Ë hù best. When you know the best 
I flour and order by the name, the 
I choice is not left to the 

Many grocers handle

jtime and
st good

■ ■In an
at the hands ot profes-

'wool oooloea.
slonal beauty makers would derote
just a
ration of a beautiful disposition re
sults would be eren more gratifying.

A happy way of looking at life Is the 
beat eye brl^htoner and a calm that de- 
tee «sturbanee the moot potent com

et this time to the culti- Oustams Adolphus was the snow 
king, from the fact that his dominions 
were termed the Snow Kingdom.

For Infanta and Children.
grocer. The Kind Yon Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

In heraldry nine different varieties 
____ of the crown are recognised as

" It Is said of a certain young autreei ?f orlenU1- the triumphal or
that *e has dtocoversTtofutlfyiDg **” °îî*ldl0n**
g-lbatim U, the reading of poetry, m^’c^^r^d^^ 

ma selects a certain kind to produce celestial, 
the peitleelar expression she wishes, 
but all good poetry she flnda conducive 
•i the cUWration of beauty.

It Is perfectly true that our reading 
Is reflected In onr lace. The thoughts of Parliament 
produced by reading noble sentiments —

expressed are mirrored in onr **•*■«•
features quite as surely as are the lees *‘* le ** Indian corn. Crushed malse 
lofty emotions prodnced by poring over known ln Ireland ae "stirabout” In 
dstohy, excitable, morbid or injurious “polenta” and In America as
reading matter. “hominy.” It Is less stimulating than

If you don’t believe this contrast the wheet- Corn flour Is a preparation of 
serene, thoughtful expression of a k>v- m*lte- Crushed malse boiled with milk; 
er of good poetry with the face of one eweetene» with sugar and dashed with 
who hebltusUy feeds on “yellow" lit- creem ** one ot the most fattening

foods.

Royal Household Floor AfcgebUeBrcparationlbrAs-

55SSSÏÏ3ttâ-as their leader. They have found it 
the safest flour to recommend because 
its results arc

f
/

sure and its purity is 
unquestioned. It your grocer’s best 
is not Royal Household, insist on his 
getting it for you. The benefit will 
be mutual.

British Itaaiari Meeemree.
The standard measures of Great 

Britain are preserved In the archive! Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ttessandRest.Contflins neither 
Opnim.Morphme nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of /k

Ogilvk Floor Sflti Co, ltd. mrodit-syjfuzz.
Arnji'SmJ-106

In.Éiw had » I

liseaWhat yen read and what yep ratmA 
helps to make yonr disposition. And 
yenr disposition largely makes—er
mam—your beauty.

7 A perfect Remedy for Cons tipa- 
ficn. Sour Stonpch,Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

The Digit.
The digit, a Hebrew measure of 

length, was a little over nine-tenths of 
an inch. It was taken from the second 
joint of the right forefinger.

I-■xEa*:

r For Over 
Thirty Years

JQi
j^oÿvicf

Tac Simile Signature of
dL&fifMSGÜ.KITCHEN COMFORT.

Paeelee.
• rla*e *• Htt< wbiie Ye* Aw I Pansies, ever since BhekeepewWw 

•* *• w“**. ti™6 *nd perhaps for ages before, have
me sere to have an eaey lounge or been symbolic of thoughts or ren 

*- In the kitchen, where you may brance. Two or three poets. 100 years 
a few waiting momenta between I earlier than Shakespeare, mention tto 

aa it were, to rest If you can- flower as having this symbolism, 
to bey a lounge especially

for that purpose make one. This to „ _________
eaelly dene. Set two long boxes from I Buckle devoted nearly twenty year!
Ibe dry goods store. Place them end to I to the collection of materials for Mil 
end and nail together. Make a mat- “History of Civilisation." He wrote 
tooss and Ml It with any desired mate- Only a portion of the introduction, 
riato. Shredded «bucks are clean and I which remains a great monument to 
excellent Over this drape any Mud of his literary and philosophical teachings, 
cover to suit the fancy. Be enre to get If the work had been finished

“ ,D8 that can be washed and same scale aa begun, 100 volumes I Frankvliie
End and white bed ticking Is | would not have sufficed.

and desirable and never fades j ---------------- -------- I Sales conducted in all parts of the united
looks as good as rmmw Leave* Clever. 8 specialty,new. Make a pillow to match. Mow. I» «oms parts of Ireland the pressa- | offl™ y be le,t et the Athen" Reporter

whBe you arc watching the cekee, tation of a four leaf clover by a young
bread, pies and the like remember I man to a young woman is couldered 
•bate is your lounge. Best Do not say I sflnlvalent to “popping the question.1*
ton have no time. Ten have to wait I ---------------------------
Nr yonr baton* to brawn. Why 

wait? Ton will be

NEW YOHK.

CASTORIAEXACT COPT OF VBAEPEBa
Bwekle’e Literary Me* eat.

rue •o^mmv, new tore emr.

;

FRANK B. EATON
AUCTION**»

Ontario

TIME TABLEla

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

-BXSeimSBCAtBTEB-
GOING WEST

Arrives Leaves
No. 3 Express........ 1.31a.m. 1.36 p.m*
No. 1 Express........11.30 a.m. 11.33 a.m.
kt°* 7 Express........ 2.00p.m. 2.20 p.m.
No. 9 (Moccasin) .. 8.15 p.m.
No. 5 Express.;... 11.43 p.m. ,1.48 p.m 
No. 15 Express, Loc.
No. 11 Express, Loc.

RAILROADS

Tea ela.
________ _ The summer season in Venesueie

refreMunent IN w* I lutM tnm November to April, mg 
rajaxation I "b** seeson lute from April to Mo-

Improvised loungi^ quarter. | vember. The climate of the t _ __
part of the country to the finest In 
South America, the most equable and 
the most salubrious outside ot Perm.

«suhto, pimples with turpentine I SUg'J*.!"?**. ?”.«? £ 
“ often hralthem qtoctfr. Itaorav. | MauTlhet.^,» 2^ **

jrv In

RjRRTf for one mineU’e 6.00 p.m. 
8.00 a.m.Colonizationperatt IGOING EAST

Arrivesv 0 „ Leaves
No. 8 Express........3.50 a.m. 3.35a.ro
No. 2 Express........
No. 16 Express, Loc.
No. 6 Express........ 2.15 p.m. 2.50p.ro
£°. 4 Express........ 2.30 p.m. 2.35 p.m.
No. 12 Express 
No. 10 (Moccasin)..
No. 76 Local (Sun. t

THE HOME DOCTOR. IExcursionBILL. LETTER AND NOTE HEADS. 
PAMPHLETS, STATEMENTS, 
POSTERS. DODGERS.
FUNERAL NOTICES.
CONCERT PR06RAMME8. 
TICKETS. ENVELOPES. AC., AC.

N4.10a.m. 4.15 a.m. 
10.00 a.m.

Ne «aura hr hygienic living. 
Daa’t go tor the

M everafhlag «toe 
lux mto meaa
tetehsf

New Ontario. Oct. 2, ’06battle 
UK aa-

9.00 p.m.
6.50 a.m. 
2.45 p.m.

For tickets, sleeping car reservations, and 
full information apply to

- Relieve*.
"Ten uem te he ln a particularly

happy frame of mind this morning, I Haileybury and Return..............$7.35
Mr. Wadsworth ” I T1iqitBftrj — CA

officctivo I “I am. For several mo.the put I , ................ 7’60
.worn «nag* timed have had a suspicion that my private I Uno Fark .......... 7.80

tijunt the naqfe. the auteur can fee ueretary and my stenographer were Thomlow 
a raiffiit awi. I la lava with each ether.” I Earjton

If e pea ff «Heed raw ftitau to plea- “And have you found that you were ... 
ad la a roam to which there to dipte I mlftakear’ Heaskp
Iberia they win absorb the patofh ml I "Tee. He came to me last night and I Englehart 
•lavant the fltoiaei front epreading. | *,k*d for ay daughter.”—Judge, 
the onions fmM be renewed every

BROCKVILLE TO only)-, do

Newt that to aaM te he J. H. Fulfordto a
®*T.R. City Passexner Agent

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines. 
Telephone No. 68.

7.80
Reasonable Prices and Prompt 

Service assured
.... 7.95 
.... 8.10

820
Good to return until Friday, 

Oct. 12, 1906.gay.
Far rarer» 53 eALLSSchool Board Meeting

A special meeting of the public 
a- | school board was held on Monday I 

evening.
Respecting the overcrowded con 

dition of the first form, a letter wae I v 
read from Inspector Kinney advising J 
that a fifth teacher be engaged. This I Tacoma 
course the board decided to follow. Portland 

It wan authorized that about 18 tone 
of coal be purchased from Mr E. J.
Purcell.

________ The property committee was inetruo-
acqulred a I ted to have storm windows attached to 

amount of skill, bet her play- I all the windows of the school.
lag was wooden and epiritieea. In te- I ______
to»* bar mother raid to her, "What do |

S™ I “• « «-to , B.lLW„
xa# girl Hgneo. “When I am grow»- I Nimrod was a mighty hunter, but I

, if I have a house of my had he hunted in the “Highlands of 0011,0 WEST
own titoflnt thing1 Shan to will be to Ontario" he would have been a No. 1 No. 8
„i°Tw^dPT w.rl*tn h?.?nrf0,-1“1>~ I “ightior one. Nimrod hunted for Brockville (leave) 9.80 a.m 4.20 p.m

those who go into the Lyn...................... 9.65 •• 4 36
dropped, and duly Frances went to the I "event1 districts of Northern Ontario Seeleys..................*10.06 “ 4.42 “
medical college. At lart she wu al- hunt for 8anie- Those Indians who Forthton.........*10.18 “ 4.58 “
lowed liberty to grow ln her own prop- m8<,e tbe firet 00006 of birch bark long Elbe........... .. *10.24 «• 4.68 ••
er direction. She is a successful physl- were our greatest benefactors. Athens................ 10.88 “ 5.06 •»
clan, treating nervous disorders with The children of these Indians know Soperton...........*10.58 “ 6.22 «
rare sympathy and understanding.— I the canoe, and they know how to use Lyndhurst.... *1105 “ 6.29“
Margaret E. Sangster In Woman’s it, and they know just where the Delta................. 11.18 “ 5.85 “
Home Companion. I moose and deer are to be found. They Elgin '............. 1132 « 6.49“

will be the best guides you ever had Forfar................ *11.40 • 6.56 «
i-ju.t p.rti.ntr, I "The Muskoka Lakes,” “Lake of Crosby............ *11.48 p.m 6 00 “

Does any one know why it Is that In Bays,” “ Maganetawan River,” “French Newboro..........  11.58 “ 6 10 *«
daîto “**»! **. °n* ^“d e8pe" River>” ‘‘Temagami,’’ “Georgian Bay’’ Westport (arrive) 12.16 “ 6.20 «*
«ally dowered with good looks the and several other districts in this Great
rr.;l0r.^ *h0Werpd <*« NI* North Country abound with deer and
^ laX^ L th.„ePSTt ? n m008e- The »«t banting on the 
<-are 1“Vi8nea on their selection? That *. : tr j l.child would look well in almost any . Cootlne.,,t “ offored he,e.
Ordinarily presentable attire. It Is the I ,,Jlte 1the, undersigned for copy of 
lanky boy or the girl lacking In grace Haonte of 018,1 aml Game, an ll 
who needs the physical and mental ,uetrated publication issued by the 
support of attire that covers dellclen- ,}ra°d Trunk Railway System, giving 
des and brings out tbe good pointa M* information, game laws, maps, 
that they obscure. Really Intelligent J- Quinlan, District Passenger Agent, 
selection of the child's clothes does en- | Bonaventure Station, Montreal, 
aetly this and to responsible tar aH 
sorts of good résulta ln his mental at
titude, courage and good manners. I M *t"tototota tota g an-
Shyness Is mpre often than not the re- E » AA I II W I MX 
•ult of an uneasy self eonsclousnew ann-ta " " *that has be^n engendered by seeing ^or h&nts and Children.
that rame other child Is surrounded by J|)8 Kind YOU 11816 AlWAVS BOttht 
more appreciation, and the too great "T 1* ""■B"'.
attention l/kviebed on the beauty Bears the *
«raite aa bahntul ta Ma wax I Signature of

at flaanal owt of 
watte, Nto Into a raft pa*
irsv.’ïïissm.-
Ma nil la also eznIMt treat 
far cUit c$Ma.

ON SALE DAILY
$47.45

For office help were made in two 
months on the

Well Drilling -TO- uat&i
OeteberSlst, lMt, 

Beeoad Claie 
From

BroekrlUo.
Lower rates to other point® in the West.

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office 
Bast Corner King 8t. and Court House Ave.

ver
À inch bore through rock or soil 

either summer or winter. Pumps and 
fixtures supplied and water connected 
with houses or stables. Seventh drill 
just added, 12 years' experience- 
Work guarauteod. Write 
thing about wells or your water 
Supply. References to work already 
done.

Victoria

If You Suffer From a girl of felrteen, iwtih tea- 
tlncd bj bar mother to be a flw# mtnl- 
Awl While a till a little <*nq aha

>

Headache OTTAWA,OUT/. was
taajbt to read the notes and her tiny 
fiâtes* were Maced oa the keyboard. 
Tear la and tear out the child 

to practice, and

It will pay you to attend this, the larg- 
GEO. E, McGLADE, Agent I est, oldest and most influential busi- 

W Steamship Tickets by the principal Unes ness school in eastern Canada. Write
--------------------------------------------------- for full information about Telegraphy,

Shorthand and Bookeeping and enter 
any time.

ir.e any

Zotoo Tablets WHI Cure tL
headaches so 
and having

The tablets cure my 
completely that I don't 
them any more.

ANSON A. GARD, 
Litterateur (Wandering Yankee),

Ottawa, OoL

ARTHUR CAMPBELL
VANKLEEK HILL, ONT 

13-38
B.W.&N. W.

W. E COWLING, PrincipalPhone 23

IP.

Bulwer, Que.STEVENS Local Salesman
WANTEDvPl* Chronicle keep» *

.They are harmless as Soda.

at once for Athens and surrounding 
districts.

HIGH CLASS SPECIALTIES
in Fruit and Ornamental Stock grown 
and for sale by-

Canada’s Greatest Nurseries'
A permanent situation for the right 

party. Liberal inducements. Pay 
weekly. Handsome free outfit 
Write for terms and catalogue, ana 
send 25c in stamps for our Pocket 
Magnifying Glass or 30c for our 
Handy Metal HXck Saw.

"WHEN YOU SHOOT
You waul to HIT whut you art aiming at 
—be it bird, beast or target. Make your 
•hots count by shooting the STEVENS 
For et years STEVENS ARMS have 
earned o« PREMI ER HONORS lor AC
CURACY. Our line:

IK
The Reporter clubs with all 

the leading daily papers. GOING EAST

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8.20 p.m. 
Newboro .
Crosby___
Forfar....
Elgin___
Delta ....
Lyndhurst

1 f you rannot obtain, of complete out|.„t. A
** shiP «H»ect, fi- valuablelxxiltofrefer-

,,,v,n ente fo» present amifll*fof» atalocprl, e prospective shooters.

Dr. Hugo’s

Health Tablets
for Women Make

Healthy Women

___  7.10 “ 3.85 “
___  *7.20 “ 8.46 “
.... *7.26 “ 8 52 “
___  7.81 “ 4.02 “
___  7.45 “ 4.21 “
.... *7.61 “ 4 28 •
........ *7.58 “ 4.87 «
.... 8.15 “ 5.06 “
___ *8.22 “ 6.12 “
____ *8.27 “ 5.18 «
.... *8.88 “ 5.30 “
.... 8.46 “ 5.41 “

Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6.00 “
*8top on signal

STONE ft WELLIN6T0N -
FONTHILL NURSERIES

(over eoo acres! mBcautifiilihree<olor Aluminum Hanger will 
be forwarded for 10 cents in stamps.

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
P. O. Box 4098

CHTCOPBE FALLS, MASS., ü. S. A.

etc. ONTARIOTORONTO
«

Sooperton... 
tiens___A

Elbe ... 
Forthton 
Seeleys .

Canadian Order Foresters e
COURT ATHENS NO. 7893- Lyn Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors

3EldtD.?rle^„Tyt?nre(iZnX.,eS. ' , 

œrhighci“ ,cc’irity
The Reporter will be Sent to any

subscriber to end of 1907 for $1.00. Martin Zimmerman, W. J. Guile, 
Gen l Mgr.
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:G.T.P. WILL HAUL 
WESTERN GRAIN 

NEXT SEASON
m

c/x. -✓

Market Reports : I
—OP—

f muThe Week. ifpiTeieito Firmer* Mih«. »titir if,The gain receipt* to-diy wore fair. White 
wheat unchanged, with Males of 100 bushels 
at 74H to 75c, and goose wheat lower, luO 
bushels selling at 68c. Barley is unchanged, 
with salee of 20*) baahois at 50 to 61c. Oats 

• are firm, 800 bushels ceiling at 3'3c ior new, 
land at 40c for old.

oduve in fair supply. Butter 
22 to 2Cs, and eggs at 21 to

ftRapid Progress Being Made in the 
Construction West of Wii nijieg.

100 MILES NEARLY READY. ]Æ^/t
__ 24c per dozen.

Hay In limited 
changed; 15 loada

-
t

!Vi
supply, with prices un- 

of new sold at 610 to 812 
a ten. and one lead of old at $1J. Straw 
nominal at $13 a ton.

Dressed hogs were firm, light quoted at 
$9.65 to $9.75, and heavy at $3.25,
Wheat, white, bush....................... $ 74V4 $ 0 75

Do., red. bush............................ 0 74V*
Do., spring, hush. ..
Do., goose, bush............

Oats, bush....................

Mr. Colllngwood Schreiber Has Just 
Completed Tour of Inspection 

of Line From Winnipeg
iliitesr

0 75
West. Defies the Coldo Mv 72 o oo... 0 68

0 030 40Ottawa despatch : “Canada will have 
a remarkable railway when the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is built,” is the state
ment which was made this morning 
by Mr. Collingwood Schreiber, ehUsf 
uvueulting engineer to the vanadian 
Government.

“I have just come from the west, 
where I have been inspecting the por
tion of the line from Winnipeg to 
Edmomon. I drove the entire distance 
of the route from Portage la Prairie to 
Edmonton.

“The surveyors have found a splen
did line. It ie practically straight, and 
the maximum grade to the eastward is 
four-tenth* of one per cent., and west
ward five-tenths.

“As the Grand Trunk Pacific people 
expect to do about as well through the 
mountains from Edmonton to the Paci
fic, and as the national transcontinental 
surveyors have practically secured these 
grades all the way from Winnipeg to 
the Atlantic, therefore no doubt the line 
will be the best of all the transcontinen
tal lines, and capable of the most eco
nomic administration, and handling the 
greatest amount of traffic at a minimum 
cost.

“lly autumn there will be over a 
hundred mile* of the line west of 
Winnipeg railed, and there is little 
doubt the road will participate in the 
hauling of the crop next year. The 
settlers are going in with the road. 
Their shacks are seen dotting the 
prairie for the whole distance from 
Portage la Prairie to Edmonton.

“The company has sixteen surveying 
parties working to the west of Ed
monton through the mountains. The 
contractors are encountering some dif
ficulty in getting labor. However, 
there is -no doubt the rood will be built 
in a very short time.

There will be a meeting of the Gov
ernment on Monday. Sir tiWlfrid will 
be present. Hon. Mr. Hyman returned 
to Ottawa this morning. The Governor- 
General also got back from Quebec.

Do.. uew. bush. ...
Barley, bush................
Rye. bush.........................
Peas, bush.......................
Hay. new.

Straw, per
Seeds—

Alftilce. fancy, bush.................
Do.-. No. 1, bush...................

Do.. No. 2. bush...................
Red clover, bush.....................

Dressed hogs ... ......................
Ettas, dozen...................................
Butter, dairy ..............................

Do., creamery .......................
Chickens, dressed, lb..............
Turkeys, per lb...
Hens, per lb............ .
Apples, per bbl. .
Potatoes, per bag 
Cabbage, dozen .

0 M........... 0 36
........ 0 50

.......... 0 65

.......... 0 72
per ton.......... . ... 10 00

Stan ne! cT* Underwear h die 
perfect protection against 
dian winters.

It it just the right weight for 
warmth—yet not too heavy for 
easy comfort

0 51
0 03 most

Cana
0 00

12 00
14 00... 13 00 

... 1J 00 0 00

6 50 6 60
6 00 6 30 

5 255 00
6 00 6 50 

9 75 
0 24 Stanfield’s

"Unshrinkable"

Underwear

9 25
21 

0 22 0 26
0 28

0 12 0 15
0 13 0 14
0 09 0 11
1 00 1 50
0 85 1 00
0 30 0 50 » made of Nova Scotia wool— 

the fineâ in the world—and is 
guaranteed absolutely unshrink-

Beef.
s. bag ... . 
hindquarters 

Do., foreq 
Do., cholc
Do., medium, carcase .

Mutton, per cwt................
Veal, per cwt...................... ......................
Lamb, per cwt. ... .................10 50

1 I» 1 10
8 00 9 00

mrters .. 5 09 6 00
7 50e. carcase 8 00
6 00 able.6 50
8 50 9 00

See that your dealer gives you whit you 
want—STANFIELD’S Underwear.

9 06 11 00 
12 00

British Cattle Market*
London.—Canadian cattle in the British keta are 

erator b lb.; refris-quoted at 10 to llVfcc per 
eef, 9y„c to 9%c per lb.

Cheese Markets. SWEPT FROM DECK.London.—Eight factories offered 818 cases 
115 being white, balance colored. No sales.
Bidding. 12V*c to 13c.

Cowanvllle.—Sales of cheese: Fred Fowler,
205 boxes at 13c; Hodgson Bros., 123 boxes 
at 13c; D. A. McPherson Co., 30 boxes at
13c; La jeunesse & Duclos, 22 boxes at 13c: __
all sold. ; Norfolk, Va., Sept. 24.—Captain Chao.
chï«ok boïrdedl,'^Ttherevriiekieeek:1Hin0c”e?é T- Adams and two seamen were swept
?^aroft,to"day' A? 8°,d cn the board at from the decks of the British tramp 13c after repeated calls. Salesmen did not , , . ,, _ . . fwant to part with cheese under 13V8c and steamer Laura of the Pyman Line, which
ron'-enfo^fo lïï'TZ KOnhy SC;ubrUtb’uyaerys arrived here to da>' duriaS the t(*ific 
present—Weegar, Roleau, Code and Fraser. , storm which ravaged the Hatteras coast

j last Monday. The vessel wae badly dam-
Receipts were large. 120 carloads being a8ed b-v the h»«° seas. which 0,6

reported since last Tuesday, composed <5 8tfamer fronvstem to stern. The men 
1,805 cattle. 088 hogs, 2,715 sheep and wbo were lost were ,n thecjmrt house, 
lambs and 150 calves j when a grcat wave carried the house

Trade for three was dull and slower overboard. Fred Gladstone, the second 
than on any market this season. ?ffl,cer-.?:a? carr!ed fr°m *}• bnn^' wbeTe

Exporters None were offered un.re, £ ^ 2 atinf thet^

All the members of the crew are bruised 
from their awful experience.

CAPT. ADAMS AND TWO SEAMEN 
DROWN.

Toronto Live Stock.

they were mixed in wit'll 'butchers’ roads 
and then they did not sell for more than 
$4.30 per cwt.

Butchers—The best butchers’ animal.
1,200 lbs., was sold by McDonald & May- 
bee to Wm. McClelland at $5 per cwt.; 
the next two or three cattle sold at 
$4.75. We give three to show how scarce , 
good cattle were. It is safe to say that WASHINGTON LABOR CELEBRATION 
there was not 100 cattle out of thé 1,800 MARRED BY A SAD DISCOVERY, 
that could be classed as good, and sell- ... ...
ing over $4 per envt. " ashington, Sept. 24.—There was

Feeders and Stockers—Mr. Murby trouble last night at a business meeting 
bought 350 since Tuesday, ait following ; of the local trade unions held in Typo- 
quotations: Best feeders. 900 to 1.0,10 I . . . „ r .
lbs., each, nit $3.40 to $3.75; feeders. K00 i £raPh,cal TcmPle- Refreshments were 
to 900 lb*, each., at $3.10 to $3.40; best | fierxx>d and part of them consisted of bot- 
stoekers, 600 to 700 lb*., at $2.ÎH) to Ded beer. In the midst of the meeting 
$3.10; common- to medium stookers, $2.25 the discovery was made that the beer 
to $2.75 per cwt. had been blacklisted by the labor union».

Milkers and Springers—The market A delegate from the Stone Cutters' 
strong at steady prices, for milkers, Union demanded to know “how the goods 

and springers of good quality, at $40 to got into our temple?”
$60 each for the best, and $30 to $37 The worst feature of the affair ma 
each for common to medium cowr. In- that more of the same beer had bee* 
ferior cows were «low of sale at $25 ordered for a later meeting to celebrate 
“S?. z> the return of Samuel Gomper», Président

«TL/,—Prices range from $3.50 of the Federation of Labor, from his 
$ .oO. and prime new-milk-fed calves campaign against Representative 

arc worth $7 per cwt field of Maine, who waa re-elected.
.l’:vmhs"’rice* ranged from There waa much excitement, which wae 

«3 75 oc."c„f0rf <‘XPk rt, e"TSl ?nd 813 not qnited until the preaiding officer 
froni $5 to si sn’ ambs 90,(1 at announced that wagons had been dea-P f^l^e^le^iLeMS ^ fOT ^ brand-

ing .it $5 to $5.60 per cwt. Ewes tor 
breeding purposes are in extra demand 
soiling at $4.25 to $4.50 j>er cwt.; lambs 
for feeding purjMxes sold at $5 to $5.50 
per cwt., and the bulk of them 
bucks at that.

Hogs Mr. Harris bought about 1.000 
hogs at unchanged quotations.
$6.40, and lights and fats $6.15

GOT THEIR WAY.
BEER WAS NON-UNION.PORT HOPE TEACHERS GIVEN AN 

INCREASE.

The Board Stirred Up to Action by a 
Round Robin and Fears of a Teach
ers’ Strike—Increase to Date From 
October.

A Port Hope despatch : Owing 
satisfaction among certain lady teach
ers on the staff of the public schools 
here, Port Hope was threatened with a 
strike and the consequent temporary 
demoralization of its educational in
stitutions.
cently received an increase in salary, and 
the Assistant Principal, Mr. Robert 
Gillies, also received an increase. Dis
satisfaction on the part of the re
mainder of the staff culminated in a 
round robin being addressed to the trus
tee board yesterday, stating their griev
ances and asking for similar recognition. 
The demand for an answer, favorable or 
otherwise, before Monday morning next 
led to an emergency meeting of the 
board this evening, at which the de
mand of the fair petitioners was re
cognized by an increase of twenty-five 
dollars per annum, commencing Oct. 1.

to dis-

Three of the ladies re-

Little-

MAN UP A TREE.
VESSELS IN TORNADO.

were j CONSUMPTIVE WILL TAKE THE 
REST CURE ALOFT.THE MORRIS CASTLE HAD FIERCE 

TIME OFF CAPE HATTERAS. Selects, 
per cwt.

New York, Sept. 24.—Charles Batters - 
by, of Wrentham, Mass., says a special 
to the Times, has built a house in the

Havana, Sept. 24.—The Havana liner 
Monro Castle entered port last night af
ter a terrible experience in a tornado off 
Cape Hatteras, in which ?ihe was dam
aged, and had a narrow escape from 
foundering. The passengers were great
ly terrified, but the ship’s crew showed 
excellent discipline. The ship was headed 
to windward, but was dirive-n 50 males 
out of her course.

One of the quartermasters was swept 
from the bridge and drowned.

Leading Wheat Market».
Sept. Deso. May. tops of two adjoining pine trees on his 

7B4 77H sty form, and will spend the winter there.
"< 74% SOtt
73)4 73% 77%
„ 72% 75% *
75 . 74 % 78%

New York.............
Detroit ................... .
Toledo .....................
Minneapolis............
St. Louis .
Duluth ...

Battersby is 35 years of age, and lias 
suffered with tuberculosis for several

71 years.
the “house” or rather room is about 

vine by six feet in dimensions. The 
two windows in it will be closed only to 
keep out the snow from entering the 

Access to the tree top is had by

Manitoba Wheat.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day the

me
Toronto Fruit Market.

I The market waii fairly active to-day and 
, prices were steady. Blueberries it 75 to si 
per case. Oranges, California . *j ' to k 
Lemons, *7.73 to *8.25. *

Peaches, yellow, 65 to 90c: do white 40 to 
Plums, basket. 90c to *1.25. Pears ha,! 

~ -■ 30 to 60c. Apples, barrel. *125 to *■> 
Crab apples. 25 to 40c. Grapes lari. ha.ldd' 25 to 35c; do small. 15 to 20c basket’

Potatoes, bushel. 55 to 60c. Tomatoes 10
C.ntrto^.bahtket.^.eT-,r.' Canadian

berrieg1 » “ <»* Æ
$4 to *4.25 • Swcet Potatoes, barrel.

room.
means of a rope ladder.A MODEL PRISONER.

COSTLY FIRE.Never Broke Prison Rule in as Years* 
Confinement.

Albany, N. Y\, Sept. 24.—Governor 
Higgins*to-day announced that foe had 
granted am application for pardon in 
the caee of Guiseppi Guridici, convicted 
of murder in King’s county, «and sentenc
ed to death in November, 1885.

Former Governor Hi,11 commuted Gui- 
dici’s sentence to life imprisonnient the 
following year, un/1 subsequently ex
tender further commutation t-o 40 years.

During his confinement of nearly a 
quarter of a century Guidici had never 
broken a single rule of the prison.

ket FIVE CLERKS AND 70 WORKMEN 
ARRESTED ON SUSPICION.

Buenos Ayres, Seyt. 24.—The custom 
house, which was destroyed by fire yes
terday, contained 30,000 tons of mer
chandise, mainly of German origiiu The 
losses are estimated at $1.200,000.

The origin of the conflagration is un
known.

Five clerks and seventy workmen hane 
been arrested. Five firemen were injured. 
The dock and storehouse» erected by the 
Government at a cost of $40,000 were 
completely destroyed.

Bradstreet’a Trade Review.
Vancouver and Victoria-Trade all 

along the coast continues brisk. The ex 
port trade is active and interior indus
tries continue very busilv engaged. The 
salmon pack has been light and prices 
will be high, especially as the >:nand 
for fish promises to he exceedingly- to he __
heavy. The fruit crops of the province 
are turning out well. General country 
produce rules firm on light deliveries. 
Money continues fairly free, with collec
tions good.

Hamilt-on—Th>* continued

m INSURANCE SWINDLE.

Body of Slave Passed as That of 
Insured.

Mexico City, Sept. 24.—Great crowds 
arc attending the trial of the 17 mea 
charged with swindling New Y'orli in
surance companies out of handr xle of 
thousands of dollars. ,

In one case the body of a ppon was 
secured, it was alleged, dressedi, in good 
clothing, and publicly buried, Everyone 
supposing it to be the body r)f a man 
named Mendee, insured for $15.000.

Tb*» mcney wa? paid over tol Mendez's 
brother. A

BIS
warm wea

ther is favoring the finishing out of re
tail stocks of summer linesvrind there is 
still a good whoesale demand for goods 
for the coming fall and winter trade. 
Country produce is coming forward fair
ly well and receipts of fruit are particu
larly large. Collections are rair to good.

London—General trade continues to 
show a very satisfactory tone there. 
Stocks rf g rods are moving well and 
the prospects f.ivor a good fall and win
ter v-" *<y tz>mi »r.Hr^j-jes are busy and 
money is fairly free.

p

Sijjjp I

'

that led her to cast into the treasury 
ad she had. 41. Sat—Probably to rest. 
Over against—Omosite. The treasury 
—A name given by tho rabbis to thir
teen chests, called trumpets from their 
shape, which stood in the court of the 
women, at the entrance to the treasure- 
chamber. Beheld—The original indicates 
that he was purposely observing the 
people, studying their actions and char
acters. Christ still keeps like watch in 
his church (see Rev. i. 13).—Abbott. Be
fore the Passover, freewill offerings, in 
addition to the temple tax, were general
ly presented.—Lange.

42. Poor—The word rendered poor is 
a very strong one, nearly equivalent to 
“l>eKSar-” It implies utter destitution. 
—Cook. The condition of a poor man’s 
widow in that country was most help
less. Two mites—The smallest Jewish 
coin about the value of one-fifth of a 
cent. It took its name from its ex
treme smallness, being derived from an 
adjective signifying thin. “The value is 
only of importance as» showing upon 
how minute a gift our Lord pronounced 
this splendid panegyric, which might 
well be envied by a Croesus or a Rotcha- 
cliild.”

43. Called

J!ehooLunday
NEWS IN BRIEFOITBRNATlONAIi LBHBOR MO. I

OCT 7, |p«»e
The Two Great Commandment».—Mark 12: 

38134 and 28-44.
IICommentary.—I. The two great com

mandments (vs. 28-31), 28. One of the 
scribes—Matthew calls him a lawyer. A 
doctor of divinity. A professional in- 
tcipreter of the law of Moses. “Usually 
such a noted scribe was a teacher and 
had a company of disciples about him/' 
Came—Probably at the request of the 
Pharisees who were determined to catjh 
and overthrow the Saviour.
heard...........perceiving—He had -listened
attentively to the discussions of Jesus 
with the Herodians about the tribute

CANADIAN
Immigration movement through Tor

onto shows a falling off this month.
Mrs. William Hunter ' died in Grace 

Hospital, Toronto, from the effects of 
burn».

Impressive services were held in the 
synagogues at Toronto in celebration of 
the Hebrew New Year.

Mr. Allan E. McLean, of Oshawa, drop
ped dead in the drüg store of Mr. E. A. 
I-e£ge. corner of College street and Os- 
sington avenue, Toronto.

Railway traffic experts calculate that 
there are about 108,000,000 bushels of 
grain in Ontario to be moved" before the 
end of December.

Sir Frederick Borden, interviewed by a 
representative of Canada, declared that 
Canada will never contribute a dollar to 
the Imperial navy unless she is in some 
manner represented in the spending 
of it.

The name of Mr. A. W. Wright is 
tioned in connection with the vacancy 
in the Ontario Labor Bureau. Hon. Dr. 
Reaume says that nothing definite has 
been decided on yet with reference to the 
vaedney.

The two-year-old daughter of 
Geldfield, a Hebrew, living on St. Joseph 
street, Ottawa, ran in 
bound street car in charge of Conductor 
Consmeau last evening. The little thing 
was caught by the fender, but rolled off 
under the wheels of the car, and her 
right leg was severed at the thigh. The 
other leg was badly crushed.

The petition presented by English- 
speaking Catholics of Ottawa to Mgr. 
SUarretti invoking his aid to terminate 
the struggle with the Catholics of 
French origin, and give the former the 
control of their own schools, a copy of 
which was forwarded to Rome upon the 
alleged failure of the Apostolic Delegate 
to move in the matter, has been made 
public.

A letter from the Montreal Humane 
Society was read at yesterday’s meeting 
of the Toronto Humane Society stating 
that the Ministers of Agriculture and 
of Justice had been asked to introduce 
legislation similar to that in force in 
New York State, prohibiting the use of 
the wings, plumage or bodies of insectiv
orous birds on hats. The Ministers have 
premised to confer and see what can be 
done.

About fifteen minutes after Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Parkinson, Horton street, Lon
don, had taken breagfast yesterday, 
they became violently sick. Dr. Drake 
was called, and decided it was noisoning. 
Mr Parkinson soon recovered, but his 
wife was ill all day. The doctor thinks 
the trouble came from the milk they 
used, and an analysis will probably be 
made.

Having

money and with the Sadducees about the 
resurrection, and had been pleased at 
the answers .Jesus gave. Asked him— 
Matthew (xxii. 35) ad^s, “tempting him. * 
II has been suggested that this man may 
have honestly wished to test the ohar- 
acter of our Lord’s teaching before join
ing the conspiracy of the other Pharisees 
against him. Abbott thinks him neither 
a caviler nor a disciple, but one curious 
to see what reply so able a thinker would 
make to one of '-he puzzling and theologi
cal problems of the day. “The question 
suggests philosophic and spiritual sight 
into tho nature and precepts of the law. 
It calls for the results of protracted and 
pioiound meditation.”—Buell. The first 
commandment— This was a disputed 
question among their doctors of the law. 
Borne ascribed first place to the law of 
sacrifices, others to the law of circum
cision, others to the law of the Sabballi, 
while some gave the distinction to the 
law of meats, “liut Jesus, with much 
Letter reason, decided in favor of a com
mandment inclusive of the whole of 
piety, and leading to every holy temper, 
word and work.’*—Benson.

29. Jesus answered—He quoted from 
Dent. vi. 4-9. One Lord—Faith in the 
absolute unity of the Godhead is the 
point where the Christian religion ant
agonizes all heathen religions.

30. Thou—Christ makes this a personal
matter; he does not speak in a general 
way, hut he brings the truth home to 
his questioner. Shalt—There is no
chance for cavil here; no ambiguous 
expressions. Love the Lord—It is impos
sible to obey this commandment only as 
the love of God has first been shed 
abroad in our hearts by the Holy Cihost 
(Rom. v. 5.) “To love God is to have our 
desires and purposes mingle with God’s 
desires and purposes. J-ove is an inter
mingling of soul with soul, so that they

but one. The test

disciples—Jesus di
rected their attention to this act. More 
—More in proportion to their ability to 
give, and thus more in the estimation 
of God. 44. For, etc.—The worth of a 
gift is to be determined, not by its in
trinsic value, but by what it costs the 
giver. The measure of that cost is 
what is left, not what is given.—Schaff.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
Christ’s answer to the catch question,

Michael“Which is the first commandement 
all?” (v. 28) was a sentence from the 
law twice repeated, ‘‘Tliou shalt love” 
(vs. 30 31). Our lesson on love reminds 
us to:

L Love God fondly, 
the Lord thy God with all thy heart” 
(v. 30). Heart affection is a personal 
attachment to a person, f''Vi would 
have us love him as a child, who look
ing into his face dare cry, “Abba 
Father” (Rom. viii. 15); love him as a 
redeemed slave, who cries, “My Lord and 
my God” (John xx. 28) ; love him as a 
bride, who says', “my beloved” (S. of S. 
i. 14). When Cyrus, the conqueror of 
Asia, was reviewing his troops, the wife 
of Tigranus was beside him among the 
captives. As the crowd pressed to see 
tlie conqueror, Tigranus approached 
offered a thousand talents to redeem his 

Afterward, as a company of peo- 
praising Cyrus, Tigranus said 

• What did you think of 
did not see him,” was the

front of an east-

“Thou ahalt love

and

wife, 
pie were 
to his wife 
him?” “I 
replv. “Upon whom were your eyes 
placed?” asked Tigranus The wife 
looked fondly into her husband s face 

answered. “Upon him who offered 
talents to ransom me.

II Love God ardently. “With all thy 
soul” (v. 301. Soul.psuchc, is synony
mous with life And is sometimes so 
translated, as. “lie laid down his psuche 
for us" (X John, 3, 10). “1» give his 
psuche a ransom for many (Mark 10, 
45) e To love Go«l with the soul, the 
life is to love actively, intensely, “ in 
deed and in truth” (1 John, 3, 18). To 
l)«. so enamored of God that service is 
delight and suffering counted as glory 

It is not “a man abstam-

are no more twain,
of character in loving God, and the bene
fit from lovimr God, will depend on one’s
conception of Him.” Heart .... soul----- and
mind__ strength—Wè° may understand a thousand
this fourfold enumeration as a command 
to devote all the faculties to the love of 
God.—Cook.

31 The second—The first table of the 
law defines our duty to God; the second, 
our duty to our neighbor. Is like—Of a 
like nature, embracing the whole of our 
duty to man. Neighbor as thyself—See 
Lev! xix. 18. The Jews understood neigh
bor as meaning fellow-Jew,
taught differently (Luke x. 25-37.) “It „ 0,
would startle the moatof us to think out ^ or tlm,t Pvi, indulgence af-
the full meaning of thu. ,te“ the i,jndmg force of carnal command-

If. A discreet answer (vs. 32-34.) The nl(Mlts (,ut exhaustive, holy, loving, 
scribe said—He expressed his approval spnntn„eous loyalty, that is ceaselessly 
of Christ’s answer. 3:4. Is more than.. bulll)]jng „p „nd out, flowing through 
offerings—The scribe gathers up in liis our thoughts, words and deeds, in an 
replv some of the great utterances of the ; j,,,.motive ohédievo that anticipates ail 
prophets which prove the superiority of t owlet meals by inlfMHng the spirit 
love to God and man over all mere cere- 
monial observances. See I. Sam. xv. 22;

hut deans

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
The Normal School At Stanberry, Mo., 

was destroyed by fire yesterday. The 
loss is $75,000.

For the first time since 1903 the Bank 
of England has sold bar gold to United 
States purchasers.

The Royal Grain Commission will open 
its hearings in Toronto on Tuesday 
next in the Board of Trade building.

At Karlsruhe, Germany, the Grand 
Duke and Grand Duchess of Baden cele
brated their golden wedding yesterday.

Sir John Gorst, British Commissioner 
for the International Exhibition, and T. 
P. O’Connor sailed for Canada vesterday.

Ex-Senator James K. Jones has strong
ly advised W. J. Bryan to drop the sub
ject of Government ownership of rail
ways.

At White Cloud. Mich., eight masked 
burglars held back the populace at the 
l»oint of the pistol, and robbed the local 
bunks of $4,000.

, . „ ,, . „ a ,, HI. Love Go,! intelligently. “With allPsa. li.; Hos. vi. 6; Mie. vi. 0-8. Gam. ^|V n,jn,p- (v :»ot. ])r. Lowrv Asbury
Bib. “Why is love more than these? 1. sft;fl \.This n;(..ins with all the mental 
Because it is nobler in nature, infinitely | *wora the heart is the seat of
above in quality, as the soul is above the affVetions, and the soul is the seat
body, as thought is greater than lan- of lif(, 9f) tl,0 mmd is the seat of ration- 
guage. 2. Love is thu very thing which ^ nature, the fountain of thought and 
sacrifices were meant to produce and ex- rPason ^nd nll out superior faculties of 
press. 3. Love is most effective in lead- wi|^ m(.mory. conscience and judgment, 
ing to obedience toward God, in cultivât- these must be brought into action in 
ing all virtues, in producing good works. joving <;0d.
One can offer sacrifices and still be had; nn<t sUprei»«*. If judgment does not ap- 
but no one can love an here described provo an,i sanction the affection, it is 
and not be holy and heavenly.”—IVlou- ;„fPrior, rising no higher than animal in
bet. - «tir.et ur human f ; '.ing. The supreme

34. Discreetly--With knowledge n.*d i.-,ve of fled : i n divi pa-don as rntion- 
imderstanding. Not far—lie was near ; tt; as it is, ardent." What we “think” of 
but still on the outside. It is dangerous Christ, (v. 42), has a close connection 
to be near. This man saw the light, he with our love for him. We cannot but 
knew the truth, and yet we have no a mire and adore him. if we contemplate 
knowledge that he ever entered into the 1r*m as he is. “Son of David,” yet “Lord” 
kingdom. It is possible to be near and of all (vs. 42-45) ; very man, yet very 
yet he lout. A person will not long re- God :one with humanity, yet one with 
Irwin near. He will either enter or drift the Father; his character, holy; hia 
farther away. No man, etc.—No ono works, unexample; his teaching, 
undertook to entangle him in his talk j called ; his life, heavenly; his mission, di

vine: revealing God and redeeming man, 
111. A warning against hypocrisy (vs. I bringing God to man an dtakirg man to 

38 40). In verses 35-37 Jesus asks the j f’r"L ’
Jews a question which they could not. i IV. T/wc God supremely. “All 
answer. 38. In his doctrine—“In )tin heart .all thy soul, .all thy mind. .all 
teaching.” —R. V. Beware—Be on vour they strength” (v. 30). “Love nothing 
guaird. The warning here is against pride beside God hut what you lovo for God.” 
and hvpoerisy. Long clothimr—Literal!v. Love Him above all and in all and 
in stole*, long robes reaching to the ! through all. This love is “utterly beyond 
fe»et. such as ladies of rank were accus- * tho products of human nature; neither 
to mod to wear, and kings, and nobles, . heredity, nor culture, nor ceremonials, 
and certain priests, and other high per- 1 n°r rigid discipline, nor literary aenti- 
e-oniges.—M orison. TlieV took p tonsil re , nient, nor poetic genius produce this 
in the display. Sanitations—“They lov- i heavenly affected. It is a river from the 
ed appellations of honor and respect, , heart of God. poured upon the world in 
such as Rabbi. Father, Master. Teacher.” the atonement, opened in our hearts by 

t “Men often profess a desire to magnify regeneration and under the Pentecostal 
their office, when in truth they want to baptism of the Holy Spirit filling the 
magnify themselves.”—Ryle. Market ‘ banks of our being until all the inner 
places—Any thoroughfare or public , sertScs arp dinged with us holy energy, 
square, “"heir ambition was to «show *^nnrt D»wney tells ot a student 1T1 De 
them ■‘•Ives off in these public places, t’auw University who went to the altar 
39. Ohic’f seats—The- chief seats were at ' Rpekillg something from God. A teacher 
the upper end of the synagogue, near Reside him and said. You have
the client containing the Book of the been 80 wnost in Christian work have
I-aw. Uppcimost. room»-“Chief places.” i lhc .!v,t"ess that >’ou are r*°4d ?

« y : child? Acs. “Are you not eonseevated
iif » t 1 to God?” “I believe I am.” “What are40. D.'ymn—Likn feroomns boasts they 8Po:dng,., Th(1 mBn Iookrf llp witl,

drvnuroil tho .sn.is.anoo of Hi- waJowa, i„tl,nsc jeshc in his face ami said, “Oh, 
the most dofeiiL-o.esa and tho most do- pvo(e,so, ! 80 long to love God.”
serving of the war. 1 arhaps a? exivi- Thc Spirit had awakened in him an
ti>rs of wi.is and guardians ol children i nnspeakahle longing to love God aup- 
they would rob widows of their pro- . r„nielv, to have the blessing of perfect 
perry. 1-or n pretence- Hypocrites in- j love. He believed for it and his prayer 
diH il ! 1 ney nuv.e religion a mask, and i was answered. “Thou shalt love thy
tiirough their pretended piety I hey neighbor ns thyself” (v. 31). Neigh- 
•ought tn gain tJie confidence of tinsse ))0I. js from a word signifying “close by.” 
whom they were planning to rob. Great- The question, “Who is my neighbor?” 
er damnâthm Or “condemnation.’ K. was answered by Jesus in the parable of 

“Imply h g u most terrible i»unish- the good Samaritan (Luke x. 30-37). “As 
nsevt. For the doub'e sin of •hyp-h-nsy ; thvsvlf” (v. 31.) Love to hide thv neigh- 

X ^nd fraudulent injustice. tJiev should j bor's failing ns thou dost hide thine own 
a terrible doom.”—Clarke. Pride, ,\>i,. xiü. :î7). I»vc to speak ol thy 

hypficrisy and injustice are kindred eins. ! neighbor’s eveellencies as thou dost of 
IV. A lesson on giving (vs. 41-44). If ; thine own (Phil. iv. viii.) Love to see 

tins narrative taken in connection with j thy neighbor prosper as thou dost love

Irrational love is not pure

The British bark Austria was lost at 
sea. the crew being rescued by the Atlas 
liner Allai. The Austria was built at 
St. John, N. B.

Henry Hartman, who murdered an 
Adirondack guide last Mav. was sen
tenced yesterday at Gloversvillc, N. Y., 
to imprisonment for life.

The Women’s Auxiliary of the Bro
therhood of Locomotive Firemen and 
Enginenien at Milwaukee yesterday 
elected a Grand executive board headed 
by Mrs. Sarah Bell, Stratford, Out. The 

include Mrs. Josephine

unex-

after this.

thv

(4rand trustees 
G. Watts, Stratford, Ont.

Sir Claude Macdonald, British Ambas
sador at Tokio, has forwarded to the 
Governor-General a copy 
which he received from the authorities 
of a number of villages in the famine 
stricken districts of eastern Japan. It is 
dated Fukuslima Prefecture, and ex- 

the thankfulness of the people

of a letter

presses
for the food sent to aid famine sufferers.

IS THAW INSANE ?

Refuses to Allow Examination by Alien
ists Sent by Counsel.

New York, Sept. 24.—Harry Tv. 
Thaw, prisoner in the Tombs, await
ing trial on a charge of having mur
dered Architect Stanford White, re
fused to undergo an examination by 
three alienists, whom his counsel took 
to the Tombs to-day for that pur
pose.

Thaw was in the examination room 
for half an hour, but refused to yield 
to the entreaties of his attorney. Clif
ford W. Hart ridge, that the alienists be 
allowed to examine him.

COMEDIAN’S FUNNY WILL.

Comprises Altogether 8,850 Words and 
Contains 13 Codicils.

London, Sept. 24.—The will of John 
Lawrence Toole, the comedian, who died 
last July, is dated 1894. It is a remark
able document, 
codicils, and comprises altogether 8.850 
words. There are about seventeen bene
ficiaries, Including many who are famous 
in art, the drama and literature. Sev. 
eral of those named in the will are 
ilc«2. Th2 value of tho estate is nearto 
£80.000.

V.

It contains thirteen

the discourse just given, it places lbs , to see thyself (Rom. xii. 15; Prov. iii. 
hypocrisy r.f these Pharisees in a nv'#t i 2S.) Love to do for your neighbor ex
glaring light. They were religious U r ' sctlv what you would do for yorself 
gain, while ebe, one of the very ciaae V>iaU. vii. Î2; Rom. xv. 2.) Sadi c. 
thev were nlanninv to rob. had a relia.on love as thif is divine.
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ZAM-BUK CURBPH.ES.ll. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •’’?
! NOXIOUS WEEDS, j
♦ A X *

highly on its throne.” Of his success he 
never doubted. The only question that 
he debated mentally, was how soon it 
would be in good taste to declare him
self. They were not strangers, 
must know that he had been a good deal 
smitten with her nearly four years ago. 
It was only taking up tlie dropped stitch
es in the web of their lives. He would 
be guided by circumstances.

“Is Mr. Craig at home, and the young 
ladies T” he demanded of the little maid 
who came when he rang.

“The maister’s in, but—” she was be
ginning, when Mr. Craig himself appear
ed, with his inevitable stick, at the lib- 
la ry door.

“Eh, come your ways!” he cried. “I 
saw ye as ye walked up the drive. I’m 
glad to see you. I’m here alane: they’re 
a’ not.”

“Indeed!” said Lisle, going into the li- 
brary, intending to give tlie old man a 
few minutes, to find out where Mona 
had gone, and to follow her. “What has 
become of your nieces ?”

“Mary Black is no niece of mine. She 
is a nice-like girlie, but I have no kin 
except Mona and Kenneth. Well, they 
are awa’ to set Mona on her road.” (He 
called it “rod.”)

“On her road! Where ?” asked Lisle.
“To Glasga*. She’ll get there this 

evening, in time to catch the London 
night express.”

“London!” repeated Lisle, in angry 
surprise. “Has she gone to London?”

“Yes. She had a letter frae madame— 
maybe you’ll mind Madame Debrisay, the 
leddy wha took my niece ia when you 
grand folks turned her oot. Weel, the 
letter wasna frae hersel’. It was the 
landlady—an honest-like woman—who 
wrote, at madame’s order, to explain 
why she could not write. She was varra 
sick with bronchitis, and the lady she 
added that she was frightened hersel’, 
for she was that bad the doctor wanted 
her ta have a nurse. With that, nothing 
would keep Mona ; she must go to nurse 
her. I wâs angered against her, for J 
didna think it right for her to go off in 
a jiffy frae me, wha is as a father to 
her, and maintains her.”

“But she went?” ejaculated Lisle.
“Ay, she did that. She put her arms 

round my neck, and she says, 
bonnie een full o’ tears, ‘Don’t seek to 
stop me,uncle. She was good to me before 
I knew you, and don’t you think,’ she 
says, ‘if you were ill, I’d come awa’ frae 
everyone to nurse you?’ an’ I felt she 
spoke true—she would stick to me, so I 
just said, ‘I’ll no’ pay for your whim- 
whams.’ And she says, ‘No, uncle, 1 have 
money enough for the journey. Just let 
me go with your good will.’ An’ 1 said, 
‘Go, then, my lassie,’ an’ she’s gone.”

“Good heavens!” cried Lisle. “Alone; 
to go through the worry and annoyance 
of changing—of ’ ’

“What's to harm her? She is nae a 
bairn,” inctrruptcd Uncle Sandy, 
live in a ceevilized country.”

Lisle was silent with vexation. Had 
he but known, he might have escorted 
her to Glasgow, if not to London, and 
what a different journey it would have 
been from the last they had taken toge
ther! lie was certainly out of luck.

“Still, I am surprised you did not send 
young Macalister with her!” exclaimed 
Lisle, when he had mastered his impulse 
to swear audibly and energetically at the 
self-satisfied, miserly old scarecrow that 
had let his charming niece—the tempo
rary idol and future wife of Sir St. John 
Lisle—go off alone, to struggle with por
ters and pasengers like a poor servant 
girl going to a new place.

“What for should Kenenth waste his 
time when I wanted him here, forbye the 
siller it would cost there and back? 
Young people have nae consideration— 
and vet you’re no lad any longer, Sir 
St. John!”

“No, I thank ye. Knneth will bring 
back a’ that is wanted.”

“Good-bye then. I bope you will hear 
to-morrow of Miss Craig’s safe arrivai.”

Lisle strode away in an intense ill 
humor. Mona was altogether inexplic
able. At the shortest notice she was 
ready to put miles betwen herself and 
the man that she must know was ready 
to throw himself at her feet! And ail munentlv 
to nurse a broken-down music mistress. ~ 4V ..
Yet there wae something in her generous Catalln,< writes: “For 12 years I 
leucine** to help a friend that appealed have been troubled with blind bleeding 
tn bis better nature. Whatever she was, and protruding piles, and have been us- 
she had a sound heart! True, this wo- ing various kinds of ointments, etc., but 
man might have some hold over her! He never came across anything to equal 
rejected the low suspicion. And after Zam-Buk. You are at liberty to do 

would be well to have such a girl what you will with these remarks. And 
by his side to comfort and sustain him that they be the means of helping some 
in the inevitable dark hours which come of those who are suffering from piles 
even to the wealthiest and most pros- to try Zam-Buk is the wish of one who

much thought to this side of the ques- For eczema, ulcers, ringworm, sores 
,charlcter he was con- on children’s heads, abscesses, etc., Zam- 

* 5'.°’m81and charm; Bnk is equally effective. It differs 
i \ th® from «ther ointments and salves in be-

'"“Pcd ,1th* mo\t>elf,8h being purely of a vegetable compositionXtT^Z^ete “.otainWno trace 5 anima, Tt or 

ness, and cold, worldly wisdom «e use- Z l ' * Tv’" B A”’- “ th? fu! within certain limits, but once caught T l™’ 'ifn '*"1*' 800th,n8 and 
in the tangled brake of doubt, difficulty, ant>f*Pt*«- » kills disease germs, and 
sorrow, suffering, there love and truth PreYent8 wounds from festering, etc. 
are the only guides. * doctor recently applied it to an ex-

Some such ideas considerably modi- <«»”«.<*<» of eczema on which ordinary 
tied, were floating through Lisle’s brain Prescriptions had entirely failed. “It 
when he heard the “flop-flop” of Mr effe?ted a complete cure and the doctor 
Craig’s heavy-footed steed, and soon the ~who want his name to ap-
ramshackle phaeton and ridiculously dis- Pclîr .Publ,cIY» out has no objection to
proportioned horse came around a bend stated in private — says: “I
of the road. In the vehicle were seated ?“e.11 “ave hesitation in prescribing 
Miss Black, whose eyes looked suspic- lt*n *uture; Of all druggists at 50c
iously red, and Kenneth, who held the a ”ox’ or direct from the Zam-Buk Co.,
reins. He pulled up as Lisle waved his PPP™. receiPt ôf price. (6 boxes for 
hands.

“So Miss Craig has deserted you!” he 
r,ie<L

“She has inuecd,” returned Kenneth.
“It is a bad business—poor Madame De
brisay being so ill. I never knew her to 
be ill before.”

S THE POPULARITY OF

SALADAI A CASE OF 12 YEARS 
STANDING CURED.

She

Toronto, Sept. 6th, 1906.
Dear Sir,—In view of the numerous en

quiries which are being received by the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture, re- , 
speering the Act to Prevent the Spread 
of Noxious Weeds, I append herewith a 
synopsis of the Act in order that its pro
visions may be more clearly understood, 
and should be glad if you would allow 
the same to appear in your columns.

Yours very truly,
NELSON MONTEITH, 

Minister of Agriculture.

That painful ailment piles is cured 
by Zam-Buk, both speedily and per- 

A. E. Gardner, ofMrs.

CEYLON GREEN TEA
NO ADULTERATION. NO IMPURITIES.

NO COLORING MATTER.
ABSOLUTE PURITY TELLS THE STORY

L*ad packets only. 40c, 50c and 60c per lb. At all grocers
1

perous. Lisle would not have
The Act to Prevent the Spread of Nox

ious Weeds makes it incumbent on every 
owner or occupier of land to cut down 
and destroy, when growing on his land, 
the following weeds: Canada thistle, 
ox*ye daisy, wild opts, burdock, tas 
often as is necessary to prevent the rip
ening of their seed, provided that the 
destruction of growing grain crops is 
not involved thereby.

The operations of the Act may be fur
ther extended by by-law to any weed or 
weeds, and to any disease of grain or 
fruit trees (excepting Yellows and Black 
Knot in fruit trees).

In order that the provisions of the 
Act may be properly enforced, it is pro
vided that the Council of any city, town, 
township or incorporated village may, 
and upon petition of fifty or more rate
payers, shall, appoint at least one inspec
tor for the purpose. The inspector is re
quired to serve a notice in writing on 
the owner or occupant of any land with- 

municipality (or within his divi- 
sion of the municipality, if there is more 

Experiments Made in England to Dn than one inspector appointed), where 
Away With the Nuisance. n said noxious weeds are growing, requir-

It is a common experience in our ad- him ‘ÎÏÏ.FT t0,be cu‘
...... , down or destroyed within ten days of

vancmg civilization that one improve- the service of the notice. In the event 
ment creates the necessity for others. We of neglect to carry out these instructions, 
no sooner begin to build model railroads the inspector shall enter upon the land 
at great coat than a.ong come, the auto-
wagon improvement or invention to undo grain), the cost of doing this work to 
much of the other work and compel new be charged against the land witk the 
and costly methods of preserving it. We other taxes imposed by the municipality, 
have already noted the destructive ef- Where such noxious weeds are growing 
fects of fast automobile driving on the upon non-resident lands (by which is 
macadamized state highways, and the meant “lands which arc unoccupied, and 
suggestion that these machines be addi- the owner of which is not resident with- 
tionally taxed to make good the damage, in the municipality”), it is not necessary

The same problem is under active agi- that the inspector should give any notice 
tation in various parts of England. Not before proceeding to cut down or destroy 
only are public protests many within such weeds.
and without the English cities against In the event of the land being railway 
the dust nuisance in relation to automo- property, the notice shall be given to 
biles, which spreads disease and injures any station master of the company resi- 
merchants’ stocks; but the effect in dent in or nearest the municipality, 
wearing away macadamized roads is The owner or occupier of the land is 
causing much concern. There as with us also required to destroy, at the proper 
it is proposed to tax the damage up time to prevent the ripening of their 
against motor-carriage owners; but ob- eeeed, all noxious weeds growing on any 
yiously no one will be satisfied with do- highway (not being a toll road) adjoin
ing this and nothing more. Methods ing his land, from the boundary of such 
must be devised to lay the dust and pre- land to the centre line of the road. It is 
serve the surfaces of our improved high- the duty of the overseer or inspector of 
ways; for periodical reconstruction even highways in the municipality to see that 
at the expense of the autoists will not do the Act, as it relates to the keeping of 
away with the disease-scattering dust highways clear of weeds, is properly en- 
nuisance. forced, and in case of neglect after notice

_ So the English are turning to oil and has been given to the owner or occupier, 
similar devices for laying road dust. The the work may be performed by the muni- 
American consul at Liverpool reports cipality and the costs added to the taxes 
that various oil experiments are being against the land. In the event of their 
tried in and about that city. In the being no overseer or inspector of high- 
order of giving the most lasting results ways, the enforcement of the Act in this 
Texas crude Petroleum stands first in regard falls upon the clerk of the muni- 
the Liverpool experiments, as far as cipality.
tried; while hot creosote oil comes next, Every offence against the Act is 
then a mixture of this oil with rosin and punishable by fine or summary oonvic- 
tallow and then ordinary petroleum. The tion before any Justice of the Peace, the 
difference in enduring quality appears fine to be paid to the treasurer for the 
not to be great, and it is found that a use of the municipality. Every inspec- 
first Sprinkling with any of them keeps tor, overseer of highways or other officer 
the surface in good order for three weeks who refuses or neglects to discharge the 
and that a second sprinkling then will duties imposed upon him by this Act is 
do for five weeks longer—the cost vary- liable, upon conviction, to a fine of not 
ing from one-half to one cent per square less than $10 or more than $20. 
yard. Creosote gives out the more offen
sive odor, but it is noted that flies 
driven away from adjoining houses. The 
oil largely prevents the wearing upon 
the surface by fast vehicles and the road 
dries more quickly after a rain.

In Norwich, England, the district coun
cil is experimenting with a sprinkling of 
calcium chloride or solution of lime. A 
hundredweight of this substance, costing 
there $7.29 a ton, is dissolved in 100 gal
lons of water. Three lengths of
”aa?H*Xrir^d "rith ;Vere r.cnder.ed «fleet from hl,h «XP.O-
practically dustlqss for from two to elves a detonator must be used, and ^he 
three weeks at a cost of $4.44 in one rapidity of explosion of such explosives ia
wÆst for "ator sprink‘!

.K » in the second case, compared i combination of certain nitrogenous eubstan-
with $20.33 for water, and $8.83 against ! ces. Nitrogen Is an Inert element, and there
over $40 in the third case. It is said as tore does not maintain a firm art» of the ii substances with which it Is united, and ettch
W , { substance» are said to be unstable.

lhe liquid appeared to change the • in the production of the high expletives
gravity of the duet particles, preventing the object l« to produce a «ubetance which, ♦Vm»T from i | * „ , _ , ... , ® while reasonably stable under certain ordln-them from being blown about cither by ary conditions, can be put into a conditio* 
wind or motor cars. The roadway seem- of such excessive Instability that it will da- 
ed to be bound, and in drv weather had compose lnstanteously. The lnstaneous de» 
a good surface. The liquid absorbed the ‘“to Üf&ShïV 
moisture, and each night an amount of j email detonator charge that is exploded ia 
moisture was gained, which prolonged the middle of the charge of high explosive* 
the effect of the treatment. This reviv- | mo?Mula?'etructure of toe high explor
ing influence was apparent for fully | Ive that the latent Instability Is Involved
three weeks after the expiration of the and explosion ensues, 
treatment During wet weather there I ^^"h^
was a tendency for the surface to work I known as fulminate of mercury, with which

is sometimes mixed a chlorate, and a de
tonator must bo of such sise and power an 
to be capable of bringing about this condi
tion of molecular instability throughout the 
whole of the charge to be fired, otherwise 

portion of the charge may not be destroy- 
and may remain a subsequent danger la 

a mine of elsewhere.
A safe and characteristic high explosive 

of the propulsive order is the cor 
is used in firearms of all sizes. I 
consists of guncoton. nitroglycerine 
mineral jelly, suitably Incorporated by aid 
of a solvent acetone, which Is dried out of 
the mixture and leaves finished oordite as 
a horny, tough substance, resembling cel
luloid in appearance.

Naturally in the production of an ex
plosive the dangerous process must bo 
minimized, and cleanliness, accuracy and 
and great care are required. The nitroglycer
ine used in cordite is a substance made by 
acting upon glycerine which has been allow
ed to absorb a quantity of N. U. ; technically 
Is a dangerous liquid, but It can be made 
safe by certain admixture of other mater
ials.

Thus dynamite is merely r 
diatomaceous earth, calcined 
which has been allowed to absorb a 
tity of N. O. The quantity absorbed must 
always be less than the capillarity of the 
cellular diatoms enables them easily to re
tain without drip cy overflow. Kieselguhr, 
fully charged with N. G.. so that the liquid 
leaks out of the compound, is as dangerous 
as the unabsorbed liquid, because when 
fully charged there is no capacity for inno
cuous compression and the full danger of an 
incompressible, unstable liquid may be de
veloped by the most trivial cause.

In cordite, though solidity has been at
tained, tbe dangerous Instability has been 
so far overcome that only by ignition can 
It again be brought into action. We may 
thus follow the manufacture of this article 

one of the safest apd best known 
acjlant explosives, for cordite Is used only 
fo^sn ammunition.—From Gassier s Mage-
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IWon at Last I

>

“You are rapidly becoming a prime 
j favorite with my uncle, and you must 

rivet your chains before we venture to 
| broach the question of your marriage. 

Let us write to your mother, begging an 
extension of leave.”

This advice prevailed, Mary adding to 
her consent with a soft sigh—

“I am just too happy here.”

back. Let us thank heaven for the pres-

“I do not,” said Lisle, gloomily. “But 
do not be enigmatic. You are not going 
to marry this—this cousin of yours?”

“No, Sir St* John!” returned Mona, 
assuming an air of sadness. “I cannot, 
seeing that he has rejected

“\\ hat!” cried Lisle; “rejected you?”
“Yes! I hope you sympathize with me 

in the shock 1 have received ! But Ken
neth prefers not to marry me.”

‘Then old Craig wanted to arrange a 
marriage?”

“He did; but his purpose has been frus
trated!” returned Mona, with tragic em
phasis.

Lisle laughed.
“I understand, 1 think,” he said. “Ima

gine any man refusing you! 
think you had so much quiet sarcasm.”

“I am unaware of it,” returned Mona.
“And you will not listen to my ex

planation?’*

T
H
I

$2.50). sme.”
AUTOMOBILE DUST. in the

The fine weather which had prevailed 
for some weeks now broke up, and Octo
ber presented itself in gloomy guise, with 
wild winds and driving rain, which per
mitted but little outdoor exercise to the 
girls.

Nothing kept Kenneth at home. He 
came in to his meals,, damp and glowing 
from the exhilarating struggle with wind 
and weather, and beaming with the hope 
and happiness which grew more and more 
as he perceived his beloved Mary was 
creeping into his uncle’s heart.

Uncle Sand}' himself was a little com- ‘I do not see what you have to ex
plaining and cranky; but, on the whole, plain; and, were any explanation 
music and reading, the state of the! «ary, there is no time; we are close to 
utocks, and book-keping, with Kenneth’s ( the house, and I suppose you will come 
help, kept them tolerably amused during in and see Uncle Sandy!” 
this period of imprisonment. j “Most certainly. But, Miss Craig, 1

Lisle made no sign. Mona was not must insist—I mean, I must implore you 
sorry. His presence, without having a j to hear the explanation I wish to make.” 
distinctly disturbing effect, awoke pain-j “I really want none!—perhaps 1 un- 
ful memories, and obliged her constantly derstnnd more than you think.” 
to think before she spoke. At length a “1 fear you may understand in a wrong 
fairly bright morning broke upon the way.”
deluged country, and Mona undertook to “Well, here we are at the house, and 
drive into Kirktoun to execute divers here comes Uncle Sandy and Mary. If, 
commissions. in a paroxysm of anxiety, my uncle asks

Uncle Sandy objecting to being left you to supper, <lo not stay. I know the ! 
alone, Mona, departed with only “the menu, and you would not like it.” 
boy” in attendance. Then hastening to meet them, she ex-

Having finished her business, she turn- claimed— 
cd her horse’s head homeward, and had ‘T have brought you each a letter, but 
alighted to walk up the steep road which there is none for me from Madame De
led from the loch to Craigdarroch, when brisay. I fear something must be the 
a sportsman, with dog and gun, suddenly matter with her.” 
emerged from a small wood which filled 
& sheltered hollow, and approached her.
She recognized Lisle, and paused to 
speak to him.

“It is more than a fortnight since I 
saw you!” he exclaimed, in an aggrieved 
tone, while his keen, light eyes sparkled 
with the joy of seeing her, and his hard 
mouth relaxed into a pleasant smile.

“I suppose it is,” returned Mona, smil-

(lo be continued.)

I' BABY NEARLY DEAD.
Mr». John Cuddy, Killaloe Station, 

Ont., says: “My baby was no nearly 
dead that I had to place my ear close 
to his breast to know that he was breath
ing. He was in this condition when I 
first gave him Baby’s Own Tablets and 
I hardly dared hope that they would 
save him. But they helped him almost, 
at once, and soon made him a well child. 
He is now two years old and weighs 45 
pounds and has never known a sick day 
since I first gave him the Tablets.” 
Baby’s Own Tablets cure constipation, 
indigestion, diarrhoea, teething troubles, 
break up colds, expel worms and give 
little ones natural healthy sleep. And 
the mother has a guarantee that this 
medicine contains no opiate or poison
ous soothing stuff. Sold by all medi
cine dealers or sent by mail at 25c a box 
by writing The Dr. William Medicine Co. 
Brockville, Ont.

wi’ her
I did not

neces-

“We

Jewelers’ Golden Year.
Never in the history of* the jewelry 

trade has the fall 'season opened so auspi
ciously as has the present one. It is such 
times as these, when money is plentiful, 
that most people think of buying jew
elry, precious atones, watches, silverware 
and siinmltt-r articles, and the bulk of 
sales in this trade this year will create 
a new record. Learning from experi
ence of the past, manufacturers are 
now working to their fullest capacity, 
and the retail jewellers are barring ear
lier than ever before. The fail 
has already been most active, and from 
now to the holidays there is every 
son to believe that tlie demand for 
in the jewelry and kindred trades-will 
far exceed the supply.-^Jcwei!lera’ Cir
cular Weekly.
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CHAPTER XXII.
Lisle had never be tore been so piqued 

and frustrated as he was by Mona’s 
mode of receiving his advances.

Had she shown coldness or resentment, 
he could have understood the position. 
But her sweet friendliness was utterly 
baffling.

His impatience, the eager fire 
quickened his pulses, urged him perpet
ually to seek her; while pride, and his 
habitual reluctance to commit himself, 
held him back.

It was a running fight between these 
two forces, through the couple of weeks 
which succeeded Mona’s visit to Strnitli- 
airlie; but the strongest finally prevail
ed, and telling himself he really ought 
to let that old boor at Craigdarroch 
know that the right of fishing question 
was settled, he started in wonderfully 
good spirits for his morning's sport, in
tending to end the day in Mona’s society. 
It was an especial stroke of luck, he 
thought, to have a tete-a-tete walk with 
her; but when he reviewed their 
sat ion in the evening, while his friend 
and partner slumbered, he was obliged 
to confes that he had made very litle

I
season

that
rea-

wa-resins-,
“It is a delightful day for walking.

Will you not tell your servant, to take 
the trap home, and let me have the plea
sure of escorting you by the short way 
to the house? 1 have a message for you 
from Lady Finistoun, and was on my 
way to deliver it.”

Mona thought for a moment, and then 
eaid, “I will.”

Direcrin, 
on beside
most immediately to a path to the left, 
that led by a steeper and more direct 
line to the house.

“And what was Lady Finistoun’s mes
sage?” she asked, as Lisle did not break 
silence immediate!)-.

‘Oh! she finds the extreme damp pre 
judicial to the darling baby, so she sud
denly determined to start for their 
place in Cumberland. Most of the party 
went with lier. Finistoun and Kverard 
remained for ten days or so longer. Lady 
Finistoun begged me to snv how deeply 
she regretted not seeing you again, and 
that she would write as soon as she had 
reached Melton Court.”

“When did she leave?”
“Yesterday morning. 'They drove as 

far ns Loanhead, and took the train to 
Perth there.”

“I am so sorry I did not see Evelyn tr vv » *«««.•.- «vai. women are aw- 
again. I am really very fond of her.” -1.1 v , ail(* unreasonable! Now that 

*Oh, you will no doubt meet in the .°na .ha^ Bcen ni,ore of life—the seamy 
winter. 1 suppose you will escape from °* .. * ri>o—she ought to appreciate
these solitudes sometimes.” . 1C actuated him ; per-

“I do not think it likelv I shall.” haps he dul; for she never avoided him,
or said sharp things, only she was so in
fernally calm and frank! It was quite 
possible she might have fallen in love 
with some on eise in the interim. Who 
could it lie?—some brute of a foreigner?

Lisle felt savage qealousy, as though 
h:s sacred rights had been "infringed. Ke 
would do or sacrifice anything to call 
the conscious color to her‘chock—to win 
a confession of love from her lips, even 
the sacrifice of himself to the fetters of 
matrimony. Now that lie was rich- 
richer than people generally knew—it 
was possible to escape the worst ills of 
indissolubleunion. Of course, the con
nection was most objectionable, but now
adays that mattered little. Mona her
self was always a social success. All so
ciety asked was to he soothed and 

Who provides the soothing 
and amusement matters very little.

The old ‘peasant proprietor,” her un
cle, did not matter. Lisle was not the 
man to allow any one he objected to to 
cross him. And if Mona loved him 
(which, iif he once surrendered, and ask
ed lier to marry him, she would, warmly, 
deliciously), she would yield to him in 
everything. The thing was really worth 
risking. Life with Mona would be very 
charming for » year or so. So Lisle 
reasoned, as he thought, coolly; but, in 
truth, the tide of passion was rapidly

there to fonrivc’” she re- *?• th“^ heiEllt which demanda, «, ,,ic iorgivc. sue re gratification at any price.
turned, pc,«ly On the contrary I ought Having made up his mind more thor- 
to be gratlful to you for hreak.ng cu hl he w£, h e
through tA principle of nonunterven- found shooting, and eve/ deer-stnlking 
tion which,Vf course, would have pre- B ]e68 satisfying amusement than it used 
Tented a in* of the world doing any- to be, and two or three days after his 
thing so qmlotic as to offer a way of chance encounter with Mona, he started 
«*ï!Çe a f^cl in distress.” for Craigdarroch, determined to begin the

iMay I tclljyou what, my own state of siege in earnest 
mind aras at/hat unhappy juncture?” It was a crisp, clear afternoon, and

No, nojJIthere is no use in looking seldom had “his bosom’s lord sat

‘‘Tlie greenness of my 
tainly departed. But I 
noyed about this sudden journey. 1 have 
nothing on earth to do! 
an idea Miss Craig was going alone, 1 
should certainly, with vour permission, 
have escorted her to Glasgow, and seen 
her off to London.”

“Eh, ye needna fash yersel’ about my 
permission! Mona is varra headstrong in 
some ways. She does not bend hersel* to 
my wull as she ought—considering I am 
willing to provide for her; and she has 
crossed me in a matter I had set my 
mind on. Still, she’s a guid and a kind 
lassie. There’s just one thing we canna 
agree on.”

“And what may that be? asked Lisle, 
to keep the old man going, while he pon
dered what, step he should take 
cover his lost quarry.

“She is just awfu’ set against my nev- 
few Kenneth—a guid laddie and a braw 
young mon—and 1 should like to see my 
bit o’ land and gowd go to baitli, but 
she’s aye resolved not.”

“But, my dear sir, you do not suppose 
that a girl like Mona—I mean your niece 
—could" marry a mere young”—plough
man, he was going to say, but he changed 
it to the word, “countryman. It would 
be too incongruous.”

“He is no’ that countryfied. He was 
for twa years in the city of London in 
an office."

“Oh, of course .that makes a vast dif
ference,” said Lisle, gravely. “Where 
does this Madame Debrisay live?”

“In a varra nice part—Westbourne Vil
las, nigh the Royal Oak station, 
ken it, I’m thinking.”

“I cannot say 1 do.” returned Lisle, 
while he thought, “Old blockhead! Why 
did he not give me the number?”

‘There are varra fine hooses about 
there, an’ plenty omnibuses to a’ pairts.”

“Very convenient, 1 a in sure ! What is 
this Madame Debrisay’s number? Lady 
Finistoun will want to know Miss Craig’s 
address.”

“Eh, but. she knows it weel. She has 
been there hersel’.”

“Obstinate old idiot!” thought Lisle; 
“he will not tell. Oh, indeed!” he said, 
aloud. /rYou must miss your niece very 
much.”

“I will do so. Sma’ doot o’t. She is a 
remarkable, wiselike, douce lassie—only 
a wee sclf-opecnionated ! It’s amazing 
that, being so lang among a lot o’ fule- 
folk, she kept her senses so weel.”

By this time Lisle had gathered him
self together, and said:

“I ought to apologize for speaking so 
warmly, but I always take a lively in
terest in Miss Craig.”

“Sae it would seem,” returned Uncle 
Sandy, with a chttckle, which struck 
Lisle as peculiar.

Did the old duStfer presume to form 
any surmises as fîo the source of that 
interest ? Lisle" thjought he had talked 
to him quite long lenough.

“I brought you tlie last communication 
from the factor af Balmuir,” he said. 
“You see he has dared in, and you may 
consider the que*ion settled.”

“Oh, that’s wjfel, verra weel,” putting 
on his glasses.

“And I mus* say good-morning. Can 
I do anything or you at KirktoinT I 

bo am going back there.”

youth has cer- 
am greatly an-

lf I had had
Good Inducement Offered.

(New York Sun.)
Knlcker—Did the landlord offer you any 

Inducements to take the flat?
Bocker—Yes, he said we could keep our 

children with us for a month.g the boy to go on, 
Lisle, and they tu

she walked
rned off al- PR0DUCTI0N OF EXPLOSIVES.

Combination »—Corditt

are

A HEALTHY OLD AGE Some Chemical
4and Nitroglycerin.

High explosives, properly so-called, 
those which will not explode except under 
special conditions. Ordinary black powder 
gives out its explosive property if ignited 
by a match or a spark. An explosion results 
because black powder is an intimate me
chanical mixture of certain combustibles 
which bum with great rapidity and product

conver- OFTEN THE BEST PART OF LIFE are1
Help for Women Passing Through 

Change of Life.
Providence has allotted ua each at 

least seventy years in which to fulfill 
our mission in life, and it is generally 
our own fault if we die prematurely.

A
way.

Did she—or did she not 
throwing her over, as he undoubtedly 
had, when her grandmother came to 
grief ?

resent his to re
main

She was so young and inexperienced 
at the time that she could hardly realize 
tlie impossibility oi a man like himself 
risking^ marriage, even with a richly 

enlightened, a 
seen

dowered girl—a more __ =_____ ,
more mature woman would have seen 
and understood the difficulty, nor loved 
him the less for being ready to give her 
up to a richer rival. Women |s.WV-4 n

■
“You are not bound here for the term 

of your natural life!” cried Lisle, draw
ing closer to her, and looking eagerly 
into her eyes. “That, unspeakable bore, 
Miss Morton, mentioned some absurd re
port of your uncle intending to marry 
you to his wild Highlands^ of a nephew. 
It cannot be true!”

“Why?” asked Mona, demurely.
‘Why? A creature like that!”
“He is very good-looking, and most 

amiable in disposition.”
‘But one knows how an amiable dispo

sition may fare at your hands.” lie re
turned, somewhat bitterly. “Tell me, for 
God’s sake, is it posible you can contem
plate such a sacrifice? l)o you really 
think of linking yourself with a mere re- 
epectable farmer?”

‘Pray remember, if you please, that 
Kenneth Macalister is my near kinsman; 
he cannot be socially beneath me.”

“I dare say you think me an ill-bred 
brute, but you know how profoundly in
terested I have always been in you, and 
once, in a crisis in. your fate, you per
mitted) me to advise you—”

‘I ild not think y oil waited for per
mission!” said Mona, with an arch smile.

“I tlSnk 1 never made such a mistake 
in my |ife! I am always burning to im
plore yoT^r forgiveness for my idiotic sug
gestion.” '

“What

sucb a shock to the chem-
• 4You’ll

Ml
J&f. tl. Dabbruz

off in layers, but it quickly dried and 
set hard.”

It is added that the experiments are 
considered most satisfactory to the Nor
wich authorities.

Our problem of good roads thus cornea 
to embrace the necessity of applying 
sprinkling or other preservatives. There 
arisen from the automobilist the cheering 
promise of having to buy oil not only to 
run his machine, but to preserve the 
roads which it is wearing up to be blown 
away.—Springfield Republican.

Nervous exhaustion invites disease. 
This statement is the positive truth.

When everything uc 
and you cannot walk 
out excessive fatigue, and you break out 
into perspiration easily, and your face 
flushes, and you grow- excited and shaky 
at the least provocation and you cannot 
bear to be crossed in anything, you are 
in danger : your nerves have given out ; 
you need building up at once 1 To build 
up woman’s nervous system and during 
the period of change of life we know of no 
better medicine than Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Compound. Here is an illus
tration. Mrs. Mary J. Dabbruz, of 150 
Main Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba, writes; 
Dear Mre. Pinkhnm :—

“ Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has been a blessing to me through 
that delicate period known as the change 
of life. For six years it disturbed my entire 
system. I had hot flushes, was extremely 
nervous, became pale and debilitated, very 
irregular in the monthly flow, ana the 
blood all seemed to be In my head. I had ' *.- *--•* of the

act, my whole system seemed to
3l(^Pirom the suffering 
oawmtil I took Lydia E. 
?le Con

comes a burden 
a few' blocks with-

dlte which 
Cordite

amused.

His Father’s Mark.
Dr. Edward Brooks, the noted teacher 

and author, of Philadelphia, described 
at a dinner the great strides that popu
lar education had made in the past fifty 
years;

“Smaller and UnaHer/’ he said, “be
comes the percentage of the illiterate, 
of those who cannot read or write. It 
won’t be long before a thing that 
happened to me in Sullivan county 
will be quite impossible.

“When I was. teaching school in my 
youth in Sullivan county, a -boy, one 
rooming, undertook to go through the 
alphabet.

“He stumbled along, and finally 
to a full stop before the letter X.

“ ‘Dunno that un,’ he said.
“‘Oh, yes, you do,’ said I. ‘Think a 

minute.’
“Hie thomgiht. Then he brigihtemd.
“‘Why,’ he said, ‘that’s dad’s nan*/”

Kieselguhr. or 
and clean. »

frequent palpitation and throbbing 
heart; in fact, mv whole svstem ser 
be in disorder.

“I received no rell
Incident to this peri ______w____
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ; ' but Ï 
date my relief from the time I took the first 
bottle. I gradually improved, 
her course painlessly, and in du 
a well woman.”

Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-law of 
Lydia E. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass., in
vites all sick and ailing women to write 
her for advice. Her great experience is 
at their service, free of cost

once
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Repairing W^ehes Here Mrs Wm. Mott is seriously handi- 

' oppod in preparing for her departure 
■ from Athens. A few evenings ago, 

while walking along Church street, she 
accidentally stepped off the sidewalk 
and fell heavily on the flat rook, a 
descent of over three feet 
were broken, but one aide was badly 
bruised and one arm had to he placed 
in splints.

Mr. Arden Triekey is spending a few 
days with his mother here before leer- 
for the Canadian West on a prospecting 
trip. After several years successful 
service with the Joy 8. S. Co. at 
Providence, R. 1., he severed his 
nectian with the firm n few days ago 
and was presented with an address, a 
gold chain and handsome diamond 
locket bearing his monogram.

The Merchants Sank of Cknadai
A ' <

Hood’s G. A. McCLARYreceives the careful attention 
and experience it deserves.

No matter how delicate or 
expensive a movement you 
have, you can leave it to be 
repaired or cleaned, with the 
full assurance that it will be 
done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

Preserving and 
Piekling

This is n busy season for the * ' 
prudent housewife—preparing “ 

, producing Ms m- 11 fruit for the season Of scarcity. 
g)Mctil fcy purify- 11 We have everything required,

Si ■bS"5riS5t,tiS * ^

E6T*eusHiD ,«»*

■aaagiiCTr !
bis <m aB-roond !

HEAD OFFICE
Capital paid up $6,000,000

MONTREAL
ûrMM $3,600,000

Ko bones
►
»

the
PRESIDANT. SI* H. MONTAGU ALLAN. KT. VKS-Paca., JONATHAN HOOOSON, tee. 

C. n HKBDKN QlNBRSL Manaocn

The Bank has 111 Branches and Agencies distributed through Ontario, Quebec, 
Manitoba and other N. W. Provinces

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

B*‘nk D«l*-lt.^|t.0e«,d

A General Banking Business Transacted 
Farmers’ Business Solicited. Money loaned on Mote to Fanners end others.

Athens Branch

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians,

Brockville, Ont.

con-

(1 Depends largely on the parity < h 
of the spices, flavoring extracts, 
etc. We buy and sell only the 
best in these lines—all of war
ranted excellence.

China and Glassware

E. S. CLOW, Manager. bts oa having 
AND ONLY

Hood’s
HOOD'S.Ogdensburg Fair and Horse Show

On Friday, Sept. 28, the sbove Fair 
and Horse Show offer special attrac
tions and race programme, including 
free for all for which a large number of 
fast horses have been entered. Ar
rangements have been made to 
excursion leaving Athens at 8.45 a.m. 
Fare for round trip to Ogdensburg, 65 
centa

Established 185 w

The People’s Column.LOCAL ITEMS Onr assortment was never 
more attractive—never contain- 1 ' 
ed better value. See these C 

iple and fancy lines.
Everything in groceries, and 

a line of choice Confectionery,

Mrs. W. H. Taplin and daughter of 
Boston are visiting friande in Athens.

Messrs. Sperham and McCue, bar
risters of Smith’s Falls, have opened a 
branch law office at Frankville.
—Live hens and chickens bought every 
Wednesday evening at Willson’s Meat 
Market. Crops must be empty.

Special Oder—The Reporter will be 
sent to any new subscriber to the end 
of 1907 for «1.00.

Miss Marie Weeks returned to 
Athens a few days ago, Laving spent 
her vacation in Ottawa and Toronto,

The Baptist foreign mission offering 
will be taken in Plum Hollow next Sab
bath morning.

_ Mr. Jae. E. Blanchard, who has been 
visiting at his home here, has resumed 
his divinity course of study at Mon 
treal.

—For sale—Second hand large wood 
furnace in first-class condition. Only 
reason for selling, am changing for 
coal furnace.—A. E. Donovan.

Mr. 8. B. O. Wright, B.A., return
ed home last week from the West and 
will continue hie divinity course at 
Trinity this term, -

Hie Lordship Bishop Mills will visit 
Athens during the week of October 24, 
and a class for confirmation is being 
prepared.

The three ooofh-keepers who sold 
intoxicants at Brockville Fair were 
each fined «50. Two months in jail 
is the option, and they will all pay.

_ Rev. Mr Meyer of Algonquin occu
pied the pulpit of the Methodist church 
on Sunday last and his earnest, elo
quent addressee were heard with 
pleasure.

ITwo cars of —Two apprentices wanted-Miee Byers
Cedar Park hotel has closed for the 

season.
The water ip Charleston Lake con

tinues very low.
The first heavy white Ifroet of the 

season came on Sunday night.
Delta Fair to-day, and many 

Athenians are in attendance.
The Crown Bank has opened a 

branch at Mallorytown.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Fisher visited the 

big fair at Lyndhurst on Friday last
Miss Berths Lester is spending a 

week at her home in Renfrew.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. A, Lamb went 

on the excursion to Chicago last week,
Mr. John Eaton returned home last 

week after spending the summer in the 
West..

* Miss Teresa Donovan, Toledo, and 
Edward McManus, Perth, were married 
on the 18th.

Mr. and Mrs Malcolm Brown have 
returned home after spending a very 
enjoyable time at Montreal.

Miss Mina Clow, who has been 
visiting her sister at Regina, Seek., 
returned home last week.

staSalt run an

Farm to Rent
TTHfn nis kHown “ the Levi Steven» farm 

°°“sis£in* fcf 190 acres, Is of-Î5T3 SMS!*. <SS£u6ntr“•t*- PowwionJust arrived—one car Can
adian, one car Liverpool. G. A. McCLARY ^

MRS. L, 8TKVEN8, Athena. ■%/%/%/%

Farm For Sale

App,r

Anniversary Services
The Athens Baptist church held 

highly profitable anniversary services 
on Sabbath last. In the morning and 
afternoon Rev. 0. N. Dewey ot Delta, 
had charge of the services, preaching 
two appropriate and acceptable sermons 
and rendering a solo to the edification 
of the audience.

In the evening the church was 
-simply -packed, and quite a number 
could not even gain admission. Rev. 
k M. Weeks, pastor, took the opening 
exercises, assisted by Rev. I. N. Beck- 
stedt, B.A., Presbyterian, 
quent, fervent, spiritual preacher of the 
occasion was the Baptist minister of 
Summit N. J., rev. Dr. Giles.

For 21 years the Rev. gentleman has 
made annual visits and preached in 
Athens, and each succeeding sermon 
is regarded as the best. The people 
always receive an intellectual and 
spiritual uplift, and last Sabbath was 
no exception to the rule.

The music was excellent, choir and 
congregation uniting in soul-inspiring 
song.

35 37

All the best grades of S

Flour Midsummer
Bargains

Including Royal Household, 
at lowest prices.

You oan always find what you want 
•t our store.

Prices and quality guaranteed.

MONEY TO LOAN
FTtHK undersigned has » large sum of mon- 
ôît nSîe®l0Bn 00 peel eetace «ecorlty at low

W. 8.BUELL,
Offloe Dunham Blook Brooîïtiîe? Ont]"

Cotton Voile—pink and white 
blue and white or grey, regular 
15c goods, Bargain price..

Fine Dress Muslins—Blue and 
white, grey and white—regular 
price 25o yd., reduced to........... 14®

Ladies' white lawn waists, regular 
price 75c to «1.26, choice for.. 50c

Hats Clearing—AU the colored 
straw hats we have left, were 
«1.00 to «2.00 ; choice for. i.. 50c

Shoes—We have a number of odd 
lines and sizes in Ladies’ Ox
fords and sandals, reg. prices!
«1 25 to «1.76 ; choice for.... 99®

Mens' Balbriggan and fish-net 
underwear per piece, only.........

Mens’ Harvest Boots—light, cool 
and easy for the hot days, 2 
tin*.....................$1.25 and $1.0»

Jos. Thompson The elo-
10c

r i
s1 Roses and ICarnations % Mr. Charles Wing, who has been at 

Spring Hill during the past 
returned home last week.

Miss Maude Webster of Lyndhurst 
spent the weekend in Athens, the 
guest of Miss Grace Wing.

Mrs. S. and Mrs. J. D. Boddy left 
last week for a visit with friends at 
Otsego, Mich.

Messrs. R. J. Green and Geo. God- 
kin of Oak Leaf left this week' for a 
trip through the Canadian West

Next Sabbath Rev. L. M. Weeks 
will preach in Plum Hollow at 10.45 
and in Athens at 7. I

The postponed quarterly business 
meeting of the Baptist church will be 
held at Plum Hollow next Wednesday 
evening (Oct. 3rd).

The Brockville Presbytery will meet 
in St. Paul’s church, Winchester, on 
Monday and Tuesday, October 1st and

The offerings towards the liquidation 
of the mortgage debt were encouraging, 
and the church is grateful to all who 
assisted in any way.

I s! It’s just a question of
I25®I Yes or No N

Do you want common harness and 
common results or good harness and 
good results ? We always have the 
good harness—the host ever offered.

Our Own Manufacture 
Our Special at «12.60 and our genuine 
rubber-trimmed at «15.00. We only 
have a limited number. Have 
while we have the stock.

We are

I-AT - Union Valley Notes
Mr and Mrs Crummy of South 

Dakota, Mrs John Kincaid of Smith’s 
Falls, and Mrs A. W. Kelly of Wil tee- 
town, were on Thursday the guests of 
Mr and Mrs Oliver Hayes. Mrs 
Crummy seems familiar with practical 
farming as carried on in that far a wav 
land.

I R. B, Heather's | T. S. Kendrick
.

Tel. 823; G. H. 56.
I make a specialty of Floral Designs.I Mrs Byington of Portland has 

leased and will shortly occupy tie 
pleasant borne of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Arnold, who are spending the winter 
at Addison, j

We are pleased to learn that the 
health of Mrs. Harvey Wing of Hard 
Island has greatly improved. Her 
daughter, Mrs. Geo. Taylor, has return
ed to her home in Boston.
—On Wednesday, Oct. 10, Mr». 
Minerva Stevena will sell by public 
auction at her farm, a half-mile east of 
Athens, all her farm stock and imple
ments. See bills.

I

a set

mg ready to serve you 
■A Stay-on Blankets. They 
tip or elide off.

Mr M. Topping received a visit from 
the government cheeee inspector in 
company with Instructor Wilson of 
Athens. The official was well pleased 
with the construction*arrangement and 
practise of this factory, remarking that 
it was a superior one. He added that 
the government provisions required 
that it be painted thoroughly, inaide 
and out. It will remain a lasting 
credit to Mr Topping that he very 
promptly complied and gave the factory 
a heavy white coat, which wonderfully 
improved ita appearance and inuat 
please patrons.

Mr Oliver Hayes weighed 1580 lbs- 
of very fine light honey. So excellent 
was the flavor that it was all sold be
fore it was extracted, and 300 lbs, 
spoken for next season—ample reason 
to believe this is all troth. This is no 
disparagement to other honey He has 
50 colonies, a tasty well painted apiary. 
He continues to add to and improve 
his buildings.

Mr W. Steacy has connected his 
engine tor a few days with the syndi
cate ensilage cutter, and Temperance 
Lake street is more than rushing the 
silo work.

Feeling "Fit ”? with 
never

All kinds of Wool Blankets and 
Rugs just arrived. A good shawl rug 
for «2.50. Wé have them at all 
prices.

We want to serve you and will be 
pleased to have your patronage. We 
can save your dollars.

—fil ai a school-boy_full af
energy—daring to do anything. 
—If everyone felt like this, whet 
things there’d be “doing” 3

Every one can feel “fit”—by 
regulating the health with Dr. Pitt's 
Peari Pills.

2nd.
Mr. W. A. Lewis of Brockville is in 

Athens to day superintending some im
provements in his fine residential 
property on Reid street.
—For Sale—Second-hand large wood 
furnace in first-class condition. Only 
reason for selling, am changing for 
coal furnace.—A. E Donovan.

Baseball divides honors with foot
ball among Our young athletes, and in 
a game of the former between village 
and A.H.S. teams the villagers won by 
a score of 5 to 3.

Y Born—On Sunday, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Yates Avery, «Temperance Lake, a
daughter........... On same day, at Beal’s
Mills, to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Beale, 
a son.

ttey Ad Qokkiy tat Cenüy
—stimulating proper 
action of the organ»
—feeding nerves and 
tissue—curing indi
gestion, constipa
tion, biliousness.
Need be used only 
e show time. At 
drag stores. Or 
write to

t I

lËfl BROCKVILLE

Cheeee ruled in Brockville on Satur
day at 13^c, the highest price ever paid, 
but the salesmen were reluctant to 
accept even that figure, owing to 
quotations from other boards.

On Wednesday morning last at 
J unetown. Miss Bertha, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. Jacob Herbiaon, and Mr. 
Frank Chick of Oaintown were united 
in oia.riage by the Rev, Mr Henrv of 
Lansdowne.

Griffin’s hr firs
?

Next week is Fair Week. 
Come to Buy Furs. Cheaper 
than you can later.

Fur Exhibit at the Store.
We are pleased to show| 

Furs whether you buy or not.
Bring in your Furs that 

need Remodelling or Repair
ing.

Mr and Mrs. W. H. Hanson and 
family and Mrs. Jas. A. Demareat, 
who spent the summer at Charleston 
Lake have left for their borne in Sara 
toga, N. Y.
'k The death

mi*. HIT MEDICINE ce.
P <\ Box 2384

MOMTrfaftL, CANADA.
It is surprising what unanimity and 

push can accomplish in even a small 
community. Out at Lyndhurst thev 
have one piece of granolithic walk 
completed and have material on the 
ground for a long stretch, leading from 
the heart of the business section to the 
school bouse.

rate in Wolford has been 
particularly high during the past few 
months. There have been twenty two 
funerals in and about Easton’s Corners 
since last Christmas.

«# T HUM’S The Reign of Empire Gowns and 
Coats

The vital question whether Empire 
lines shall be or shall not be, is at last 
decided so far as New York is concern
ed. All high-clasa establishments have 
declared themselves upon the affirma
tive aide, and are now busily preparing 
gowns cut with the elevated waist-line 
that is a distinctive feature of the 
ErnpirS dress. It has taken some time 
to persuade the American women to 
adopt the new fashion, but from the 
present indications it will be seen in all 
dressy gowns throughout, the Winter, 
and promises to become general toward 
Spring. Rejected at first as too 
radical, the picturesque but daring 
conventional lines of the Empire gown 
have been gradually modified until 
Josephene herself would fail to recog
nize, in the present-day product, the 
distinctive dress of her period. The 
belt-line of the Empire gown is 
siderably higher than nature indicates ; 
the skirt is fuller and more graceful 
than the one from which it taker its 
name, and the long lines that fall from 
the softly draped bust aiU decidedly 
more chaste. I

The long coats and paletots, like the 
dressy gowns, show Empire \Unes, real 
or else simulated by cn 
revere, and deep yoke e 
the October Delineator.

f t

ICE CREAM]F. J. GriffinAt the meeting of the South Leeds 
Sunday School Association in Mallory 
town last week, it was decided to hold 
the next meeting at Lansdowne. Capt. 
W. N. Bowen is president.

Mr John Ball is in Athens this 
week and says that the injuries he 
received by contact with a wire fence 
recently were caused by a man pushing 
him over the fence. He will prosecute 
his assailant.

Recorder (Monday) : Yesterday 
evening the police took into custody a 
girl named Martha Tanner, aged 15 
years, who has been leading a wayward 
life for some time. She was brought 
here from Athens by the Children’s 
Aid Society and placed in a suitable 
home, and it Was at their instigation 
that she was locked up.

King St. East Brockville
ILnrgc stock on hand of 

Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings.
Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender, &c. 

at lowest prices.

uu The
SO YEARS* Comfort of CoolnessOE

3 may be had in a 
variety of forms at

Id E. C. TRIBUTE'SThe venerable Archdeacon Lloyd of 
Saskatchewan will apeak in the 
Anglican church on Thursday evening 
at 7 30 o’clock. Mr. Llovd is an able 
speaker, and because of his experience 

Speak with authority upon things 
in the West. Everybody is heartily 
welcome. There will be no Wednesday 
service this week on account of this 
meeting.

A fatal accident occurred on Wed
nesday last at the LaRose farm, Long 
Point, the victim of toe unfortunate 
affair being Andrew SfaRk, aged about 
35 years and unmarried] It appears 
he was driving a threshing machine 
into a bam when toe machine slipped 
off the gang plank and upset. Shook 
was caught underneath it and crushed 
to death.
Lyndhurst

f. Wednesday night, Sept. 12th. 
1908, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Earle, Lansdowne, was the scene of a 
very pleasant occurrence, in the 
marriage Of their daughter, Gertrude 
Elizabeth, to Mr. Arthur 
Latimer, also of that place.

On Sunday next anniversary serv
ices will be held in the Methodist 
church. At 10.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
t^e„Rtiv,-| Ch“- A. Sykes of Smith’s 
Falls will conduct service, and there 
will be special music.

trade marks. 
'finir Disions,

. COPYRIGHTS «g

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
068368»*

un- Delicious Beverages 
Fresh Fruits 
Choice Confections

can

Wesley»n
Summer Sundries

Everything required for camp 
or cottage.....................................

Standard Groceries
All tried and approved brands. 
We can sspply your larder 
with every requisite. Yohr 
trade is invited. 7

con-
All kinds of

Building Lumber, Bash. Doors, Shingles.
Water and Whey Tanks, &c*

munn a cc.

?'/»
le- * &

i-
•V -v

On Monday 
evemng the annual social gathering 
wiU be held, at which the Rev. Mr 
Sykes will deliver an address and there 
will be an excellent musical program. 
Tickets for Monday evening, 25c. 
The general public cordially invited.

STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should cotnmuui- 
oate with the Reporter office 
We can save you money.

V
>:

I* • 1 ibands, 
—From E. C. TribuDeceased resided (near

i- h7) »v,*
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FURNITURE

No Reason Why
You should not buy Furniture 

during the summer season. ... 
price is at no time lower—the 
goods never better.

See Our Stock
The bride who wishes to furnish 

a home, or the experienced matron 
who wishes to add judiciously to 
her stock, will find all their needs 
anticipated here. We can furnish 
the whole house or supply in vid- 
ual pieces as required.

Iron Beds
A full line of the popular 

enamelled iron, brass mounted 
bedsteads. See these goods.

When you want a Couch, Easy 
Chair, Rocker, or Parlor Suit, see 
how well we can serve you.

T. 6. Stevens
UNDERTAKING

|

Patent

ITT S
EARL

ILLS
25 CENTS
Tilt DR PITT
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